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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
school superintendents, if the
machine allows it to pass. It is understood that ahere is strong opposi- Hog even to the educational provision. The hill makes a general revision
of the school laws and fixes the levies

MEXICO,

county

HOUSE PASSES THE FEE AND

to be made

SALARY BILL BUT MAKES IT

for school purposes. The maximum levy allowed
under the law in Incorporated- cities is
fifteen ml'ls.
Hiring the afternoon t session the
C lUSS
passed council bill No. fi.t. by
Mr. Duncan, an act relating to the
property rights of husband and wife.
An effiirt was made
hj Mr. llud- speth to take council lull No.
out
of its regular order for passage. The
effort failed by a vote of 14 to !t. This
lis n bill making the Uoswell Militar)
institute a post of the national guard.
waslost by a vole of
to 11. Holt
then said he wanted to know the con-- j
tents of the hill, and after making .in
tkanflnatton of it he pronounced it
,

I
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arrier.
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Mull.
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H

been plainly pointed
out by lateral
able lawyers, who show thai it Is a
plain violation of the Springe-- act. If
the Hill lias been V, toed o Is presumed that this is one of the g ounds
apon which objection is made

Ml

in cities

tr 190

FRIDAY, MARCH

ni

SHusourl Limit- - Operator- -' Hour- -.
J. nerson City, Mo.. March 14. The
bouse today passed the senate bin
limiting the work day of a train dispatcher to eight hours, except when
aaerator is employed only in the day
time, when he can work twelve hours
The bill now goes to the governor,
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INEFFECTIVE UNTIL 1909

WITNESS

COUNCIL B

CALUMET AND HECLA
MERGER ENJOINED

VOTE OF 8 TO

4

1

Announced

From the Machine Leaders That This is the Best

to Be Expected From This Legislature in the Way of

I

"phony.''
The house passed house hill

Re-

No,

By

Iff

Mr. Abbott, of Colfax county, afte,
fight by Mr. Holt, assisted by tleach.
duction of Princely Salaries Now Being Paid to Officers hi prevent the passage of the bill. Thi?
'Is a local measure, allowing the county
commissioners
of Colfax
countf U
in Counties of the First Class.
donate to the Misters of Loretfe tin
tdd Colfax county court, house for list
as a convent.
r Hencb moved P
ashler the bill liter. The motion
Mr. Holt apparently expected this
prontinc amonto to put the entire proceeding
on the hum
and showed
marked surprise when Mr. Abbott persisted in pressing the bill for passage,
TREASURER-COLLECTO- RS
Mr. Holt said he wanted to know If
there were any Sisters of I.orclto at
Springer.
lie intimated
that there
was a bug under the chip, and that
prívale Individual might get ihe
Another Lively Tilt Over the Hawkins Damage Suit Law. some
property.
He made several othur
nmre i,r less disagreeable objections
Machine Again Shows Lack of Confidence in Its Overrid-de- n to the bill. Mr. Abbott's only reply
to this argument was that if Mr. Holt
to go on record against the
Appropriation Bill by Repassing the Rider Naming a hillanted
he had the privilege of doing so.
and culled
fur the vote. The hill
Commission to Revise the Laws - - Mass of Legislation Goes paw by ., vote of II' to in. Toting
Willi Mr. Abbott were Messrs. Rtern- Mum, Denntston, Hudspeth, Miraba!,
Through the House.
Ituppe.
Muran. Padilla,
Sanchez of
Tans. Sanchez of San Miguel. Studies
passed by
Walters.
Other
bills
and
'I'M.' Morning Journal Bureau,!
age of this resolution lias been de- - the house
this afiernoon were:
Simla FY. N. M.. March H.
iiwui loin nut nays in ine enu
use bill Hi I, an act relating to
The house this afternoon passed the of liie session when, with the house...
the administration of the public lands.
Ituppe-Walte- ra
salary hill working night and day it become im- This
foe ami
a
by Mr. Holt, which has
regulating ihe fees to he received by possible for the eonunittee In do any never Is beenbill read
In
the house and
in
Press of business
treasurer! and assessors in the sev-- . Investigating.
passed today without reading.
nil counties and limiting the maxi- the house has been so great, however", which
House liil! No. 144, an act providing a
by iuch officemum tn he received
that it has apparently been impossible fund
for the care of Injured firemen.
holders to $4."i()0 after amending i ho to reach this resolution any sooner.
House hill Xo. lg, relative , to' Insur- .Mr. Kttdlpeth lias made several ef
hill aq as to maVe it effective after
1,111
1.111
11,
n low
l.v
tii, ,
cmiti
January l. 1909. The amendment was forts to gel il uii. hut lias not In '''".Mr. Abbot! of Santa nisi.
Ke county, proopposed by .Mr. Abbott
Santa Fe. particularly successful.
viding for the use of a few more peni
ri(
who desired to have Hit inn become i Dl
mi i is
to liuild some
more
tent ici'e brick
SPECIAI, (MlpER ron PRUiAV sidewalks
lie, live at once but borfb the amend- in Santa Fe.
House Joint
passed
were
under a! The committee
'in nl and the hill
on education thii resolution No. V, requestiitr the govviva voce vote.
,
afternoon reported a substitute for ernment to Investigate the Saltón sea
It is given out by certain of the ma. house hill No. In? tin general educa- and expressing tin opinio,, that the
lime leaqert m the house mat MIS
non bill, The original bill provided sea is a good thing for
country.
tne nest the people can expect m the, fur the appointment of county school House Joint resolution No.the2. relating
way of salary legislation al this session superintendents by the
territorial to the grazing of sheep on the Pecos
of ihe assembly and that the Ions suf- - board (if education.
In the substitute forest reserve. r House bin No. inn
ferina taxpayers of the nrst claa bill this provision lias been strlokes relating to the use of water in comcounties have tin- pleasing privilege of out in mee: the demands of ihe ma- - munity ditches. House bill No. I'nii
taklng this or nothing. This will chine, hut the hill still carries an i
an act relative to the care of patient!
tile lirsl class counties to pay I oatlonal qualification which is vcrv In ,'e Miners' hospital al Uaton.
their assessors land treasurer for two I strong, and Which w ill result in maThe house adjourned to in o'clock
ye, us more the salaries of railroad teriallv raising Ihe average
of the-- Friday morning.
presidents. The bill is the original
KUppe-waltehill providing
for a
graded percentage of fees in the sev
eral classes of counties, beginning with
per cent in the lirst class coun-- i.
as Hie assessed alua-Ho.lid
decreases to four per cent In
counties nf class F. The bill applies
Oftly to lie offices ,,
assessor and
treasurer and provides that such Of
fuels in no rase .sha", receive mora
then $4,600 per year. The house during, tin afternoon also passed house
bill No. m. act lixine the salaries
ol molíate judges at SHOO In first class
counties and $400 In second class
counties.
a

AFFECTS ONLY ASSESSORS

ALIENIST E0R STATE
DECLARES THAW SANE
Both Sides Abandon

After receiving Dr. Flint's answer to
the Delmat hypothetical question, Mr.
to the witness the
red
prosecution's
hypothetical question,
Which
contained sonic 1,600 Words,
and which requited one hour and
eighteen minutes in tin leading. Dr.
Flint also said without qualification
that Thaw know his acl Was Wrong
and Is therefore liable for minder In
the tirsl degree under the statute; 4'r
the state ..I' New York,
Mr. Delmas indicated that he would
crotsevatnine each expert search- ingly. Mr. Jerome's sanguine prophecy (hal tin- taking wf testimony would
be c indue d Bj . )i n i ,'i n, .light haj;
Seen abandoned and those concerned
In the case again look to April
as
the easiest moment of closing of the

I
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People Are Unanimous
in Condemning Loaded

1

tria!.

Abraham Hummel wns on the stand
again today and before Mr. Delmas
could object to
question pul by Mr.
Jerotne, the witness had got into the)
record the statement Hun Evelyn Net-bhad told that she had Informed
Harry Thaw in Parlt in 1903 that
Btanford White positively had .i"t
drugged or betrayed hd. Mr. Delmas
at lirst moved to have the question
and answer stricken from the record,
hut as the district attorney seemed
about to consent to this idea, he

Appropriation Bill

AND

it

SAYS HE'S TIRED
t Tlivr
HE ISN'T AFRAID

Another lively tilt occurred in th :
during the afternoon session
house
when Mr. Hudspeth renewed his effor
!.. gel Mr. Molt of the judiciary com- milico ti, report council bill No. .'14.
(ha Richards iiiii repealing the Haw-- i
kins railroad damage suit law. Mr.
Mull again refused to bring in the bill
and said- thai the substitute to which
he referred yesterday is now In the
hands of the person who drafted the
original bill, It Is presumed that m r,
Hull meant the man who drafted til !
peal bill and not the author of At
He then moved to table Mr.
law.
Hudspeth's motion to call up the hilt
and tlie motion curried.
Mr. Hudspeth said he was sorry Mr.
Moll was afraid to give the question
of this repeal fair discussion.
The gentleman from Dona Ana for
got his Impressive dignity upon this
remark, and shouteíl: "I am tired of
am not afraid."'
these insinuations.
Bui the hi'l to repeal the Hawkins'
damage suit Inw did not coin
rallr
into the house.

SCHEME BY MACHINE TO BRIBE

that the answer stand.
Hummers fun Iter testimony was
halted until Mrs. Kvelyn Nesbll Thaw
again takes the stand lo testify as to
whether or not Elum'tnel was acting at
her attorney when she made the state,
ments to him which were afterwards
'We Don't Want Any Tainted Money," is the General Senti- embodied in tn affidavit
1' was reported tonight
that DisAttorney Jerome may he called
ment Among Business Men Who See Through the Trans- trict
to Ihe witness stand In
by the defense. The purpose It was
parent Attempt to Buy Off the People in Order to Get Pet said, was tu question Mr. Jerome as
to certain actions against Abraham

BERNALILLO COUNTY A FAILURE

ul

Gang

Hummel, who was a witness today.
This move was taken as a reason for
the defense allowing much of the
Hummel testimony to stand today.

Measures Through the Legislature,

Tin' people of Albit(uer,Ue can not sense not to call Hie bluff. I 'was at
Santa Fe with the Boosters, and these
Tlie offer made by the machine In same men threatened to cut off all apthe legislative hotisi to give A h
propriations for this city. They have
qgerque $jn.iiiin for
university. changed their tactics. as they will
$ii.iii)ii for the fair, J4.0IUI for river change them again, when they realimprovements and other liberal ap- ize that caJoHng will not flu any more
I,
KKl'Assns
Hit.
si:
propriations on condition
lot;
llot
that Ber- Iban their prOVtOUS threatenings. We
COMMISSION TO REV1HE LAWS nalillo county
get ,on
the band llave a clear right to these approprla-tion- s
The maohllM again showed Its ex wagon." has been most unanimously
and will get them without sac- treme lack of confidence in the success and rather Indignantly spurned by the Irlflclng our principles," concluded Mr
Everitt.
ot its hard ridden appropriation hill city and county.
So plainly is It an attempt at brib"We want the appropriations, but
this afternoon when the house was
ery
visibly
It
a
is
so
gang
and
WS
scheme
do not want to buy them." said W.
upon
repass
to
called
another of the
un asures carried on the papropriátioti that as far as can hi' learned It hus V. Walton, the druggist,
not .fooled any one In this city. The
hill as a rider.
"If we can compromise In any
This Is a bill creating a Commit people refuse to rise to the ball. And
way in order to get these apskillfully
baited.
si, 01 to revbtA the laws naming the the hook whs
propriations," said Simon Stern, the
The
appropriations
are
and
fat
commissioners and tlxlng their vom.railroad avenue clothier, "I should lie
pentatlón, The bill Is' In every way! tempting, and all thai Is necessary to In favor of securing them. The moiie
similar in the appropriation rider with secure them Is to support all the cor- for tlie fair would he especially ac- the exception or 111,000 instead oft rupt Itlegislation of the plumb rbiiinl
luje. qui i inn urn in tavor ot
has thus far failed to get lejn,
$14.001) is made the amount for sal-- 1 that
I
the district attorney hill.
am in
legislature.
through
of
chief
the
The
.irles and $13.000 Instead of $11.000,
favor of having the district attorneys
these,
hill,
Hie
attorney
looked
district
expenses.
for
The hill carries the!
elected by the people, but not chosen
same JL',000 for the Hon. Mnlnqulns harmless to many for some time after by Ihe legislature. We do not wan!
Martines as official translator to the' it was first sprung by the machine.It la buy the appropriations.""
attempts ito get
Tlie repeated
commission.
"Unless we can gel the bill without
Mr. Hudspeth' opposed the bill at; through by threats and otherwise soon Ihe tail to it. we don't
want It at
it
susto
object
an
of
become
caused
upon
ground
that the!
the
somt length
n
all," suld A. J. Malny,
appointment of certain members of, picion and the last desperate attempt gnu er. when asked histheOpinion.
tlie house to office was establishing a to pass the bill by offering the people
A. It. Mcdaffey.
of the
Admitting that thoi of Bernalillo county and their reprebad precedent.
entered a most
gentlemen were learned in the law, sentatives a huge bribe, has caused emphatic company,
negative to the question.
he said tlie precedent was still a bad the .suspicion to be 00 me a conviction. "No. sir," he
declared, "we don't want
A representative
of the Morning
Mr. Holt replied that the th
one.
canvass. Ihe appropriations if ,. have to have
committee had been named solely with Journal, after a thorough
measures thrown In."
the
all
other
sjiiglc
reputable
view to their fitness to do the work. whs unable to find a
"The measure Is a most Infamous
Mr, Rupge spoke at length In favor of business man in favor of buying apby sup- one." said Summers llnrkhardt. Ihe
tills bill Mr. Mulllns asked that nj propriations for the count
n
attorney.
"It Is nil outdemocrat be named on the commis- porting vicious legislation.
Mayor Frank McKee was mos; em- rage lo make such a proposition to the
sion. Mr, Mult said that'll was n noncounty
people
of
this
lo first try to
partisan measure. Replying to Mr. phatic in his reply when asked his bulldoze us and then bribe
us to sup- Hudspeth's statement as to the prece- Opinion on the appropriation bill. "We port their schemes."
dent. Mr. Abbott of Sania Fe said that, don't want any appropriations," said
n
plain attempt al
"I regard It as
a demo-following
Hie mayor. "If we have got to support
Hie house was
bribery." said Attorney M K. llickey
crallc precedent whether it was good, a lot of measures lor the benefit of at the court
yesterday.
house
Individuals,
if the hill has got to go
or bad, He then referred to the com-"I am decidedly not In favor of the
m ft tee which made the compilation of through Willi all those riders, we most
demo-assuredly do not want it pasted, how- bill," said the Itev Mr, Itolllus. pasIIUIT. all three of whom were
tor nf the Lead avenue
Methodltl
crats. and who. he said, were members ever much we need the appropria- church.
of the legislature which created the tions."
decidedly
against
am
"I
approthe
with Ar- priation
The following Utttrview
Commission, The hill passed on a viva
hill ill that form." said S.
Jeweler,
thur K.vrritt. the
voce vote.
the Jeweler and druggist. "I
wns given to the Kvenlng CltlTien by IVann
believe in bills with strings tied
reqnest, but a careful search of the don't
IIVDKPKTH RESOLUTION TO
to
irem."
DEALS columns of thftt paper fallad to reveal
"We don't want any dirty money."
1
committee reporten II. last night:
The Judiciary
snld
Frank H. Strong, the furniture
"If. as you put Ihe question," said
and th e house passed Joint resolution
lliovldlllg Mr. Kwltt, "the acqulsitlon of $100,-oii- man and undertaker, "l am against
Mini ii. Ill
No. 14 hv Mr
mude in that fashion."
for the benefit of Albuquerque is appropriations
il, ii ti, hoime sueclal Innulsltion now
"I don't anrove of the scheme of
conf
Haprl
our
lie
at
to
secured
the
Investigating
Governor
engaged
a lot of unpopular hills on to
to victions, my answer Is No.' Let the lacking
be instructed to proceed
gcrjnae
popular
them
measures to get
.1
..II oil,
.I....I.. .n.lln
...I CI laoo iienis
itut such Is not the case. through."
inw... money go.
lUlcsitgme
ail
said Manager John N. CofIn territorial Isnds lnce the act oi Th" men who afra responsible for the fin, of Ihe American Lumber comi Htm
The resolution was referred to appropriation bill, which the people pany, lo the Morning Journal
It want, and Us varloiie riders, which
tin special committee for. action,
Page S, Cofiunn I.)
lf c urse. unfortunate that the pas- - the people do not want, have enough
he bribed.
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That the

Bill in

Its Present Form Has

10

Possible Chance
.

IN

Hjky

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Reports From

All

Parts of the Territory Show

as Well as Majority

5PIE5S BILL

in

That

People

the Council Fail to Approve of

Ma-

chine's Last Desperate Effort to Force Passage of District
and Accompanying

Bill

BY

The Morning
ai airean.
Santa Fe, X M. Man Ii II.
The first lest id strength in the
council upon the ha
appro-- s
priatlon hill came thi afternoon a, hen
thai measure as passed hj the house
came up in the regular order of business on ihe presidí nt's table. Thief
Clerk Martin had hardly rested his
hand on tlie bulky roll of paper which
Constitutes hÓUSe substitute for house
12
In n Mr.
bill
Hincan was on his
feet wilh a motion thai the bill be
read the sec mil time by til ie and
TOWNS SWEPT
ferred to th
on finance,
The motion was
bj Mr.
BY RAGING WATERS Hiera, ami several seconded
otner voices were
heard seconding the motion. Mr. Italics moved to amend to refer the bin
lo a commlttl
f the whole, bul Mr
Hundreds Homeless in Flooded Sargent
raised Ihe point of order that
Mr.
Duncan's
had been to sus- motion
District Conditions Reported
rem the rul s. The chair sustained
the objecttdn to the Dahes motion,
Woist in Many Years-Pennsylbul held ii it Mr
mucin's motion
a double motion and would have
Suffers,
divided. He therefore put the
oil to SUS. lend ttle lilies for
The M lining Journal Bureau.! M"1'"1 n ailing of tin bill. This was
without objection, as necessary
Santa Fe. March 14.1 :'.',!!"
the bill before tile council. Ml.
ol'
Following Ihe ilisoosilinii
tile 1,1
hincan
then moVOa to renew Ills mo-- 1
over-rlddipproprfation bin in ihe
to refer the hill to the Committee
Mr.
Miera, tlitii
council this afternoon
finance
chairman of the committee mi terri ,,n Mr.
nulled lo amend to refer
torial affaire, called up council sub- Ihe hiltDalles
,. the committee of th í whole,
reported 'and lite council
stitute tor house bill No,
lined up on Hie meas-- I
by his committee on Wednesday. The
for Ihe firsi time.
council substitute is the snicss anti-ga- ure'riie
motion to refer I; to commit- bling bill, which la substituted
of tile whole
nils lost by the
bill 'tee
for the Sam hez
standing vote of 'four ayes to eight
passed by the house laweek
The nays. Voting
wilh Mr. Dalies were
hill came before the committee with Mr. spiess.
Mr.
Mr
and
an amendment making II take eifect ftlofeards. Voting Martines
tn rtfei to the com- -'
January I. lilts. Instead of immedi- minee oh finance were'
Messrs,
by
ately as proposed
'he original
Chavea Cameron, Miera. Sargent,
Spiess hill. This delay is .iustlied by Stockton,
Murray and Sulzer.
the statement that there are mnnv
The bill was then referred lo (hi
outstanding gambling licenses, and iCOmmltl
n finance, of which Mr
that tlie owners of gambling houses Sargent is chairman.
up
shall have an opportunity lo close
In referring the bin to the commit- their business and gel out. The amend- tee mi finance. President Sj'iess took
Mr. occasion to advise Mr. Sargun: to use
was adopted, although
ment
Sphss and Mr. Cameron Objected to all siecd in returning the bill to the
lull the vote council, since. Ihe Chair said, thill it
It. tin tlie passage
in the council was 'unanimous.
was ot tlie greatest importa uce lo ttie
it is peuevea tmu ine nut win pas- titira territory
the house, although it is rumored that, fo this Mr. Sargent replied that he
being made to line Up tpe fwa extremely
an effort
''teful to President
machine following in the house to In- - Sli,.ss for the IntereSl he was taking
sist on the passage of the Sanche-- ' n the work of the committee.
This
Mil,
This effort. It is said. Is being
,terchangc of amenities closed
strongly pressed by the gamblers who with the remark bj Mrs Spiess thai
hope in this way to block ni! Mtl- - i v.- - gargenl would probably still have
gambling legislation during Hie re- - w lata him the eight voles to kill those
niaining days of the session. It Is even r (its lo which oliieetton Is mane
said that some such agitation has ticen when Hi bill conies back Into tin
anticipated by the men opposed to council. Mr. Sargent showed no dls-legislation,
and thai position
disagree with this stale- this Is the reason this legislation was ment.
or
tb
delayed until the latter days
The VOtl showed plainly thai the
session. It is beliveed. however, thai machine hi avil In. h d appropriation
a
majorwin
with
cannot
effort
this
hill cannot oast th council with its
ity of the members of the house.
o. that against thipresent bur, lei
,1

I

'

vania

,

'

I

en

8'

Ii,

m

-i

Dun-yea-

n

of-th-e

Measures.

hat ing passed ils third reading.
in i n 'oilllt) Itoad.
With Mr. Spies on the floor in Its
lehalf, In
unci ii ended the rules
uní passed house bill No. 77. an act
tpproprtatlng $ln. nun for the i onitruction of
load In otero countv
and
..nuil lor constructl
f a road
in Dona Ana county, the same to he
extensions of the scenic highway, and
ihe appropriation in he paid when
similar tmnuntl shall be raised in Ihe
counties in favored
Tin vote on the
bill was ii in i. Mi
vot- ft r gent
ing no.
House bill No. 130, Hie Mulllns
teeian well bill,
phased the
house yesterday,
was passed
under
suspension of the rules mi! Ii unaiii- mutts vote, This Is the bill whhh
seeks to regulate the Use of urlcslHtV
water and to preved! its waste.
House bill Xo. XI!. an act to regúlale
the establishment of saloons in Incorporated cities, was then passed under
suspension Of the rules. This is a bill
which provides thai a saloon shall not
he established In any block where
saloon has not heretofore existed, except upon petition
of the prop, n
o ntrS of the block.
Ill tin regular order, council bill No.
Ills, an acl amending the law relating
tn territorial
depositories, to allow
trust ompaatles to become such depositories a, well .is beriks, was passed
with. ml objection.
ito. nl Commissioner
ijih.
V
line ol file nolnble hMIs of the ses
sion which was passed was courtffl
bill No 8, an act which changes (he
prese nl law relating to road commissioners, changing it so thai Instead of
realsstoner for each precinct, there shall
In a commissioner
for each county
commissioner district
in the several
ooafniles,
alius greatly reducing
the

Appropriation for

(

i

i

L

l

'

commitstoñera
substitute for council Mil No.
if.
exemntlna reltsnoua ami
charitable Institutions from the provisions ot the corporation law requiring annual reports of corporations,
lUIMI

in r of

use

the bill

was passed by unanimous vote. The
council then want into recata until
;I0 o'clock this afternoon.

i

j

I

WARM TIM

EN

i

o

-'

.1

FAILS

No

EFFORT MADE TO KEEP BILL

com-pan-

PASSED

the Council on Overridden Measure

ot Passage.

Attorney

Jerome had

I

iioi

Be-

Jerome.

1

Ml!,

in

in

Shows That Its Friends are Hopelessly in the Minority, and

ests In the Osceola mine and follows
the failure of the attempt to secure
ihe signal ure of Governor Warner to
y
the hill prohibiting one mining
from voting stock in apother
competing mine which was avowedly
Introduced to prevent the acquisition
of the Osceola by tile Calumet and
Heda Mining company.

New York, March II
Answering
Ihe same hypothetical question ill response to which the alienists or th
defense declared Harry K. Thaw was
suffering from an Unsound mind and
did not know the nature m quality ot
Ills act when he shot and killed Stanford While. Or. Austin Flint. th lirst
expert called today by iJi.snict Attorney Jerome in rebuttal, declared II
to be his opinion that Thau DOSltlvely
did not know the nature anil quality
of his act am! knew that tin act was
wrong. When court adjourned Mr. OHIO
Delmas had not bogus nis
of Dr. Flint, who is th. Mrst
of six alienists to be tailed by Mr.

mdi:

I

,

(By Morning Journal SpseiaJ I inssH Wired

I'

First Test uf Strength

Hope of

Concluding Testimony
Celebrated Murdei Case
fore End of Month,

--

in

DEFENSE

rict Attorney,

AND

i

O rand Rapids, Midi
March u.
Judge Knappen of the Called states
circuit court today admitted that he
issued a restraining order forbidding
the stockholders of the Calumet and
llecla Mining company from holding
a meeting for the purpose of voting
proxies in the Os
da eorapesy, and
The Brilliant Mr, Delmas Be- and tlte hearlist of an injunction eras
set fur March 25. Judge Knappen ra
lieved Planning New Use for rased absolutely tu discuss the mat
ter. The actfbn before Judge Knap
His Learned Friend the Dist- pen was instituted by Attorney ltnyn-to- n
on behalf of the Illgelow inter-
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burden there is a majority of
committee In
The
thirds.
Mli:i! MOUNTED POMCE BILI,
of
oharga of the bin is composed
GISTS UNANIMOUS VOTE
Sargetii.
Miera. Marline
Messrs.
Following the passage or the
Chaves, Murray, Richards and cam
hill, Mr. Miera culled up ron. The entire territory of New
council bill No. IT, Hi" Ml ra amend Mexico has now been heard from upot ALL THE COUNTY BILLS
remarkaiiie appropriation Bin
napnl to Ihe mounted police law and this
Prom no single section has conn
DUE TO BE CONSIDERED
the bill was passed by unanimous voto word of approval of the measure as it
e

ng

TAKE UPVOTE

passed Hie House, save rrom persons
closely associated with the machine
men who are responsible for it The Believe That Fiidit Will Come
sentiment generally expressed in letters and telegrams lo members of the
on Garfield and Torrance
council shows that Ihe people not only
to rise to the bait held
railed
have
County Measures-Litt- le.
InDuring the session the council passed nut. bin thai they bitterly resent ihe
the following bills:
they can be bribed to
thai
Imputation
appro
nn
act
1J5,
terest Expressed in Others,
V House bilí No.
stand for bad measures bj a showing
priating (BUS iron, ine mo 'iiauuc of large appropriations.
for
the
fund
Improvement
permanent
MACHINE NOW REDUCED
Tin Morning Journal Murcian.
construction of dykes In Rio Arriba COI M il. I'lSM'S
bill No. Ill, IncorporSanta I'e. March 14.
MIX III M H s Hit, I S
TO PETTY INSULTS county. House
grant
and
ating the Mangana land
I, .Cleit
County division legislation Is the
lile M AMI
Tl... AAtlfflAll
providing for the administration of session lo tlie consideration of mis- special order In ihe house of repregrant.
cellaneous bills, several of them of sentatives for tomorrow apd an ex-- t
Either Intentional Discourtesy
bill No. 134. another com
Most
of ten, el; Interesting day is anticipated.
tn considera ble Importance.up
.
r- Rnunlt land grain bill relating to ,o.
rs
r - o
under sus- II is eoltei.il.iil torilili, (K.,1 tl...
thSSS bills were taken
or hollowing Lways Anton ChlCO grant. COUBCII bill
or
lesla county bill will pass the house.
sestinDuring
of
pension
the rules.
outpay
Murray,
lo
by
Mr.
S3, an net
but since that measure has no earthly
the following bills were passed
claims oí judges and clerks sion nunell bill No.
Consideration of Measure standing
in tlie council no one seems to
ill. b Mr. Miera. show
,,r election. Council bill No. NO. a bill n act
tor Ihe rebel ol Hie several care whether It passes the house or
by which ths
procedure
the
providing
although
not.
Returned Without Approval,
there is a considerable
of the territory in the matter
territorial treasurer shall sell certain counties
provides delegation of Carlsbad, men lure to
m lit'iA'CIO eltt Of of delinquent taxes. This bin 1,1
kAnSa foe i non lien
oppose the bill.
,
'
laxes no me cinictii n
territorial institutions. These r hd iiiih
I.
The same condition may be said to
The Morniinr Journal Hureaii
not become delinquen! until Jnl
colisa
Agricultural
the
for
I
bonds
be
tine of Korakei' county, which Is
Santa Fe. N. M March 14.
' and Unit Ihe ilellnquenl laxes for
re- ROSWeil
SChOOl at
it has been rumored
for several Ihe Military
the veins Dint, r.nij. l'.lict. ISU4 IM me of the in. asure- - isisscd In the
days that tjovernor llagerman has re- cently validated by congress, f House 190R, which shall hereafter be col-- 1 bouse by tin machine Influences for,
No. 61, readjusting the boundaries Iacted, shall go lo the, several counties, I Ihe effect II was hound that that ths"
turned to ihe house of representatives, bill yuay
county. House bill No. 146. speclfilng tlie manner In which said; hill ni ah have mi members of ths
with bis veto attached thereto, house of
an net relating to appellate procedure funds' shall be distributed. This hill Council.
The hall hits hud no effect
hill No. K,' by Mr. Haca, ahe acl seeking to exteaad the city limits of Santa in civil and criminal cases. House bill Ipaased by unanimous vote under sus-- I whatever and only mild Interest Is
ii
nn net lioiitimr the sale of'
SXPreSSSd In It In the house.
It Is
rules,
Fe to the boundaries of the Santa Ke v..
the
pension
of
to the premises where!'council hill Ndí llü. bv Mr. Chavea, agiecd that ihe tight wll come on the
land grant. It Is known that a mes- native liquors
mil
jiouse
Is
manufactured,
same
Hie
Was also passed under suspension, of Qarfleld countv bill, and on the effort
sage was sen! lo the house three days
ago which has .since rested as busi- No. ttl, act fixing the time for hold Hi" rules. This is a bill which ex- to move the county seat of Torrance
courl in the lirst juuietai tends the provisions of the scenic road county.
Both sides i,, the aai Sold
ness on the president's table, and It ing terms of half-pafour o'clock Mr. law, CI Camino Heal, to allow for county contest claim a majority
district. At
toIs presumed that Ibis Is the veto mesand
adjourn,
tat
to
moved
sage. Failure to lake up the message, Duncan
The same cleHtns are being
instruction Immediately of Hue night.
o
o
i
i,
hi
i'iiiiii'ii
whatever its nature, can onlv tie taken motioncouncil adjourned till 10 a. m. portion ot the mad between aii,u- made bv both sides to the Torrance
The
disi ne inn aiso
enmity matter. It appears tuiiighi
iro
either as an act of intentional
nin ,iiie nun if n
from the best lliforinallop
Ides for Ihe building of a section ot however,
courtesy or because there Is a fear Krlday.
president'
on
the
s4lll
Thept was
county.
available that there are nm enough
in
Mora
road
that Ihe house is likely to sustain Ihe
the
a
considerable
adjournment
at
votes In the bouse to move the county
veto on this measure. If the message table
Medical Km Pasnai,
house bills. Including U1''
to Wlllard.
should pirOVe, as is believed lo be. a number of
No. scat
for
178,
hill
of
house
No.
House
substitute
bill
bill,
bouse
printing
K.
possible
is
It
veto of house bill No.
Hie medical bodtd bill, wns taken
duplica!"
now
three
are
Hiere
which
tti
and
Intentional
Dry Hoods Merclmnt Dies.
that both fear
two out of Its regular order by Mr. Stock-Ionre delaying the considera- copies In the council, the other
Kansns City. March IS. -- James K.
and passed under suspension of
which Is in com.
tion of this message, since discour- being the council bill on
f the Rurnham- the approprhi. tlie rules by a volt of 11 to 1, Mr. Rurnham, president
tesy Is about the only slock In trade mittee and the rider
(Ion bill. A large number or house Duncan voting no. Mr. Duncan made Munger WIii.1i sale Dry (tootle comleft to the somew hat bedraggled leadone
pany,
to
of the lending meramend
and
tlje Buraum ma- hills were read and referred during nn unsuccessful attempt bi ing in
ers who represent
hi tn chants of Kan-a- s
City, died Ibis mornthe bin. his amendment
chine In the house of representatives. Ihe session and a numlier of new bills iba
sixty-fou- r
bill
years.
ing,
agid
h)
chair,
of
the
the
outer
out
The Illegality of the Haca bill hus were Introduced.
This

for an Increased

bill provides

appropriation for the mounted toro.
raising salaries nil along the lino
and adds three privates to the force,
lis gappral purpose la to Increase the
efficiency of the mounted company
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legislation,
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md the appropriation to which M
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on Union Paclhc. Reading and 'Amalgamated Copper. The whole list was
by the falling off in these
affected
shares, and the scene on the stock ex j
change became one of wl'd confu-- l
Ion. Títere seemed to be absolutely
no support on the market, and th-trading became demoralized.
This downward movement seemed
to spend Its force In a short time, how-I- t
30
ver. only to be succeeded toward
n Its own meritH. It should Ml pape
o'clock by the wildest trading that hnv
it .ill.' paid flforge W
smiths, the ENORMOUS SLUMP
exchange
I
since
on
been
known
course,
the
am of
mining man.
in favor
if these al'proprintions, every cent oí
the Xortiiern Pacific panic of 1901.
DEMORALIZES MARKET Reading feu rapidly to below par. gettarín, but if we are entitled to them
ting down as low as lio1, while l'nlon;
pass without
any
tlic bill should
Pacific went to 121. St. Paul to 130
i'i'IH."
aUd
Amalgamated Copper to !'7. At
No i
person w ill ap- Rumors
Administration'
That
time traders thought they had seen
of passing the bill with u lot of
,4" i pro
(Chairman
fii i vi NA,,iii;ot7
the worst of the day, but still ino.e
vn Cl It ' 11.
riiler stuck oh that cannot be other-srls- e
VI'
J I4M II IKMII
Attitude Continues Hostile to sensational
declines, with the mosl
parsed." said V II. Ilahn. the
Gives
Fe
Board,
the Santa
trading scene-- , cam- - just hc- roa dealer.
.......... I..
Railroads Responsible for Vio- - excited
")An.M..11..u
fore tiie close of the market. Brokers
who hud called on their CUStomCrsand
His Opinion of Depression in m p. n. Pratt, bead ..f , nnn m
lent Falling Off in Prices,
,
who had not received satisfactory re
.. nrMi-I
i i tut ra. .
I'lin
japonse, threw over their stocks almost'
thai lb Kovernor ami not the council
II Street
Without regard for the prices they
ippolnl the district attorneys."
Mr. H
Wire.
Spcrlul
i.nl
Murnlog
Jtiarnul
If
.
Is
would bring, and it was in this slump
emphatically
unrtjeerv-and
Pratt
fKen Yoik. starch 14. Under th
against the appropriation! bill in
that the extreme low nriccs were
OF
genVIEW
HOPEFUL
S
money
per cent
ami the
AKt
feet of
Iti
fortn,
reached. Amalgamated Copper selling
erally pessimistic sentiment developed al 10, Atchison at H'T. Baltimore and
c
"I think that by all means
at- -;
a
recent
lieavv
BUSINESS CONDITION
as
of
the
result
Ohio at II, Canadian Pacific, at 167:;
and Hi rniillllo county should
Cflne, trailing on the stock excbatise St. Pan! at 1271. Pennsylvania at lit.;
have the appropriation as proposed
a county and city we have hut' today reached a stage qf demoralls
Heading
at 91. Southern Paclfi" at
The t
little help from the territory, Hon bordering on actual panicshortly
and Union Pacifica! 120H. Af-- i
lliinks Effect of Hostile Legis very
was
day
period
of
worst
the
ind think the time has come whet
ter the most urgent selling had been
should have our shire," said w before the closing of the stock ex accomplished
there were sharp ral- -'
lation Exaggerated, His Roa I! Wliitnev.
change session, although there was lies In a number of the shares, most
head of the hie Vhltnc
coil i Hardware company, who l heartlh It in extremely violent i falling off In of the leaders closing from I to 2
op,
Already Shows iiiucaaca.
o'clock. New points above the lowest.
,lf
r.iv,,r
tvithoui prices between - ami
approprlatlona
low records lor the year and in some
trlngsJIed to them.
Wall street was so excited during
Earnings for March,
were esyears,
instances
for
several
.District Attorney Clancy. Qovetnot
the worst period of the afternoon that
E, 8. Stover. K.
'. Chavez and Dr J tablished in the active speculative is almost anv rumor received some he-- !
II. Wroth, the local members of thi sues Under precipitate selling, with lief. One report that had consider-- j
M
l!
me Journal Suetlul UímiI Wired board of regents of the
the market apparently without buying able effect on the
university
mr'et. ami on
Vota, Ma roll 1 4. Victor
orders than those of the hears to Union Pacific particularly,
which Would he the chief btneflcl.il
Was that
realAtchison,
anil
contracts
cover
ol
shorts
Hie
their
bill, condetni
of 'he appropriation
halmah
a serious
break hail occured in the
Tinclosing
QUOUH
ize
lnolits.
their
ol
measure
in
the
loaded
nlslnest
the
and Santa Fe railway, had the
between B. H,
declines, friendly relations
tions showed the following
and the banking firm of Kulin.
following to say as to the (tuses SI terms,
flu- day in leading shares;
for
Dr.
las;
to this report.
am
According
opposed,"
said
Wroth
b & On.
Amalgamated Copper, 17H; Am, aitin present depression In tlnauclal ir. night, "to a bill which attempts ti
by
18 Hi I Mr Harflman hail been requested
I'aul,
St.
Smelting,
'i,.
ran
bribe a community Into supporting tin
the banking ruin te take up a large!
arid
Consolidated
Delaware
as.
t.
passage of vicious legislation,
morí
rim satlslied that the present
amount of securities which they Were
General Electric,
RS
tally a the bribe offered- In hit Hudson.
for him. The story was alsalon in caused almost entirely
Hreat Xortiiern SH! Minneapolis, sr, carrying
la one which can never be poll"
denied, hut notwithcase
Instantly
most
Marie,
n timen t and vague feats, most ol until
ii".;
Bault si.
the national congress sets it: Paul ami
standing the denial continued to have
Pacific,
Iead.
Xationn!
7',;
Speculators foi anctlon upon the action of the presWhich are unfousded.
Another reason put forth lor
Xt-fork Central, ii; Norfolk effect.
n
ent legislature." Dr. Wroth expresses
decline have taken advantage
the heavy break In Union Pacific and
7
1'acifir.
Western,
and
Northern
Reading, accompanied by the sharp
tills condition, and have used ayer) exactly the sentiments of the othet
Hea'ling. 21
Pennsylvania.
members of the hoard of regents, who
tailing olT in Baltimore anil Ohio, was
n iv iii order tu depress values, with
Pacific.
Wi: Twin City said
while recognising
the great need ol Southern
to be that the Union Pacific WRS
Rapid Transit. 5; Union Pacific,
he reattll that many weak or timid more money to maintain the splendlc
having difficulty In financing ils pur-- i
United
s
ami
Steel,
It's;
United
Stales
holder)) Iinv, been led to sell at a
Irrltorial institution, nevertheless ib states
lias, - of Baltimore and Ohio. Atchisteel preferred, 4.
an- entertained by mun
to see it
not want
supported bj
son and other stocks. In order to
In most instances even these
hat locks and bonds have ceased to tainted inone;-finance these operations. It was asdo not represent the extreme tie- - serted,
i,,at, Investment because of tin
a
.Mr. BiCharai, the CtgS- - man. state
the road will he obliged to
point
2
Heading
lines,
closed
as
hostile attitude of the public to tin very concisely that he would rathe
Issue shojjt time notes, anil t In Issuing
Pacific
Unten
ami
lowest
the
inove
iHd rómpanle, and the dangei help to suport the university
out o
ifeeted by
of those notes would I
legislatures
ihfti
ami commissions ns own pocket than see the bill wit! iVj above the lowest of the day. The the fact that the recent declines in
total sales were 2,71f,i0l shares, the! Baltimore
throughout Hie country will reduct ,ts riders go through.
and Ohio and Atchison
largest total on any day in 'the re
railway ratei and diminish the net
Ituatlon,
As I understand
the
millions Of dolcnt trailing. The announcement of show losses of many
earnings of the railway com panto, would not stand for the rldera on
prices at which they
from
the
íais
money
reltel
for
the
lovernment
Is
also a fear that a seven ipproprintlon hi for a
sah
by the llarrlman Inwas n,,i received until after; were purchased
iilngeto v In the money market ma) Dr. B. H. Bflgga, the vvt
prd
It was pointed out also that
trie close of the stock exchange. Other terests.
Impending, I think these fears an prlatdr of the a varado pha rmacy,
Reading
In
shows a
decline
tlgher money and the generally bear- - the
greatly laggoratetL
"Tiie appropriation! an- ail right,
heavy loss to Haltlmore and Ohio.
to
was
feeling
nothing
'sh
there
'ih- , opta of the V nlted Slllt. s ait siid Dr. 1). II. Cams 'With the rider
Which holds MO.tOMOO
"I l!,a, linn
for the market's weakness un- Ing
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inthe long run
too strongiv condemned,"
Aftey the close of the market much
narliet trailers as to the attitude or
a count of action which would
While III some cases ii does no
tlcf was expressed thai there had
he national administration toward til
H
rarely prova ruinous, llnjual and un-- i amount to bribery," said Attorne
corporation. Just before the been no failures during the day and
a otiable attacks by the sensational
bellev il railroad
W. D. Bryan, "1 do not
y
break s rumor was circu- that Of all the rumors in Ihe street
through legislation in thi
pit - against the railway rómpanle.' rushing
cr- - there seemed to be none Affecting ths
ited and was given considerable
did against capital do not generallN form of riders."
a banker who solvency of any banking or broker- to
effect
lence
the
that
t
peoIv
of
sense
sober
opposed
absolutely
the
the
to
"I am
'Ihe
just returned from Washington I agjs h use of any Importance.
aad win not prevail, i'he public bill In Its present form." aald II. A 'tad
tad reported to his friends thai the hanks reported that their, demand
It
tlKatlon and criticism of railway Sleyster. with conviction.
groin broKers
for lurther collateral
ii'i slili lit had declared that his view
'
companies anil trusts has been going;,
"I will oppose the hill as long as
ami
had not changed, had met w ith oroimit response
on now for several years, and fair-o- am able to stand on my feet,
suit is to the litrailroads
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were concerned.
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in, I'd non must admit that then H. iv Kox. with enengy. "1 am op
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days
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stock
market
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time,
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" grounds for ciüclsm. and that n posed to it thoroughly.
Wall street had taken the view that was satisfactory.
Halt has been called to aoma business
Attorney Nelll I!. Field said la
heavy
in securities
declines
recent
a remarkable feature of the present
:he
methods and tendencies which surely nighl, "You may quote me as ver;
íatl not been without effect In Wash" decline
Wail street ralbes istimt it
have brought disaster In the strongly opposed to the loaded appro
ngtou and that a ipodllicat ion of the was foreseen .several mouths ago antl
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Ight, in Whil b Prank Wat kin
minimise. Messrs. J r. tMCLOUgh' IWgT
fteuli,
of
loss
of
appetite, wiib Boston 'onsollilatetl
urges, h.
tivifl ':
in. Charles Ifellnl,
lM by John Qlbeon, who ow ned
.M ining nint h.
The killing haR Schloss and Jacob Korber want thi weak stomach, as in the early stages of IMiighatn, bid
be
can
no
consumption,
there
doubt
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that
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appropriations,
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feeling
but
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the
Ihe bitterness
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and bringing glsiut a healthy condition
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Win, li I, !. on Walnut creek. itleni A. B. Ml roup ami Other officials. of the whole system. Of course, il must f 'upper Range
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- hooting began as soon a
50
Attorney Hrvr B, PergUSSOn, for- - not bo expected to work miracles. Jt w ill Denn Arlsona
the parties
Only
14
Oavls
14 U
,
The mer delegate In congress, Is unaltermet. ajtjd Wgtklhl wa killed.
not cure consumption except in Its earlier
10'.
shooting was the result of a feud of ably opfiosed to the hill as an attempt Stages. It will cure very c.vere. ohstin-ste- , Kant Butte
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OlbSdn Is In Jail In to buy off the people of AlbUQUCrQUC
long standing,
chronic coughs, bronchial and laryn- j iranby asked
Breene
Consolidated,
and
Hernullllo
,21!
my.
connlf.
N. M.
geal trouble, ar.d chronic sore throat
silver
Mr, Oeorge U BroOgs, in an interHelvetia
with hoarseness. In acute cougha It
8 'Ti
view In the Kvening CltlSSN, makes not so effective.
I
In the lingering iKeewennw
It
UNANIMOUS
ARE
Michigan Mlnlnif
5
PEOPLE
guariled
I4'V ii
a, somewhat
in coughs, or those of long tandlng, oven
4
.Mining,
says
In
14
believes thai the when accompanied by bleeding from Mohawk
ankeil.
which he
LOADED
IN CONDEMNING
county
lepreseutatlve lungs, that it ba performed It most .Nevada 'onsollilatetl ... 14 ft ir,
Hernallllo
1
Ii 7?
'will "have lo vote for the present marvelous cure. .Send for and read the North Unite
APPROPRIATION
11 r. it
Mr. little book of extracts treating of the NIplxMlng
bill, or "some mollification of it
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l
ild Dominion
18
44 'j fl
Ilrook Is In favor of the approprlaproperties and uses of the several med
that,
some
out strongly icinal roots
enter into Dr. Pierce's 'Iscenlll
inn
Itioo. bul does not
H'fiiiiiiincd Prow i'age i. Column .) In favor of the riders on the bill. He (jolden Medical Discovery and learn ui; Pairott MlnlnK. asked .. 22
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yesterday.
That Is my po .say; "Providing our present district thi medicine ha ucb s wide range nf biumcy .MlnlnK
n i.i v
appliratloa-lthe cure of dliessei It
Ithode Island
.111 8
sition on the appropriation bill. I am attorney Is not disturbed I In he
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am of the ent free. Address Dr It
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titlng a nickel of appropriation on definitely, Albugueniue was never
on receipt of stumps to unj eipeoM of fireene Caminen
any
on
one
sentiment
ertndlllon that our representative strongly of
t
mslling
only
SI
mamut
city
of
and
people
Mctnls.
Islatlon,
the
Ihe
ihe
and
The
and
measure
corrupt
,
thi
or 81 stamps loi 1 loll- New York, Mnrch 14. Cooper was
ni larked on In the appropriation county,
to a man. sncoursge their for
t
over h pound
lower In the "Hondón
repreentstlve at Santa P" to "stand bound op jr.
j,tii"
nun ki t with spot quoted nt 1109'".
i xailly
I gtgeid
lierf I have
get

them."
"If those

meritorio
;hey should be pawd eparalely and
not tasked on to the appropriation
bill." said Siegfried Crunsfeld. coun- MWOf, The dlsiriej attorney bill
ami the "other should rnme ur for
passage separate! ;md on their own
mer'ts."
"If the appropriation toil can't pass
riders

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

I

game ted Copper followed with a drop
to Í5. I'nllud States Steel
of S
more resistance than most of
list,
anil after sidling at Sí it ral(the
lied lo above 37. helping; to steady the
remainder of the list As prices steadied there was a ailing off in business
anil the market remained relatively
o'clock.
quiet until between 12 and
:when the bears centered their effort"
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GROCERY COMFY
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New Flower
Seeds

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Are now In.
We have a
full assortment of Seeds

from the following famous

houses;

se'ed

BANK
STATE NATIONAL
r.v
grRitQi

FERRY & CO.
MANDEVILLE & KING
GROSSMAIN BROS.
BARTELDES & CO.
Call and select your
varieties while the assortD. M.

Your Business

tig-tir-

--

--

i

i

-

mid-da-

I

eprt-st-n-

DIRECTORS:
O. N.
K.

DEPARTMENT

K. A. Miera,
Wm. Fair,
I. A. Dye,
J. A. Weinman,
H. Strong,
A. B. McDonald,
Jay A. Iluhtm,
J. R Hcrndon.

Marrón

WITH AMl'l.i: WEANS
AMI

BANK OF

lil'ASSI'.l) FÁCIUTTE8

SI

I

COMMÉiEÓ.

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

i OMMOP
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS KVEEY PltOPEtl
AMI SOLICITS N WW A TOI'N'TS.

SOMETHING NEW!
Edam Cheese in tin, per
tin, 35c.
BAKERY

Experienced

and Careful and
Attention Promised it.

Solicited

f

Smoked Tongues ,
Smoked White Fish
Smoked Salmon
Imported Swiss Cheese
Imported Limburgei
Cheese
Brick Cheese

sac-Pear-

mf:xico.

.
CAPITAL
$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00

SPECIALS IN OUR
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

20;

i;

ATini

ments are complete,
We have Flower and
Vegetable Seeds,

'.

I

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Mls-lOU- rl

CAPITA

TION

1150,000.00,

Officers and Directors!
s(),omo i.i x.. President

!

Chocolate Eclairs
Cream Puffs
Every day,
Marshmellow Cakes
Almond Macaroons
Mocha Cakes
Layer Cakes

v. s. RTRICKLER,

3.

v I. JOHNSON,
Mee liresldenl and Cashier,
Wll.l.iAN MoIKTOSH,
GEORGE ARNOT.
C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BIiACKWEldb.
o. K. CKOMU i.i.i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--

DON'T FORGET !
Hot Rolls Every Day al
5 o'clock,

OF-

The First National Bank

111
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i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

ile-b.-

I

THE JAFFA

llnni-seive-
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Valuable Agent.

I

Lt

t.

Ponds,

I

I

Locajly the market wns unchanged
with luke quoted al l2t.8T ü 62S.7B;
electrolytic,
I2S.12HQ 26.87)$, anuí
cnstlnK.
IM.ST'-.at $24.82
I.eall
hiis .is :to ,,tver nt ii; I'ls "il In the
London market bin was lloclla ic'eil
locally at It.OOfj 8.30
Speller was
unchanged at (28 i"- In the Rneltsh
market and lit $6. SO til ti.il II locally.
Silver. fiT'.t
.Mexican dollars, "2V,i
.

Legal-lendnotes
Redemption fund with 1!.
per cent of circulation)

1

i

i

.

I

u

j

i

.

,,

i

,

I

'

I

i

statt-men-

BILL

COliBECT

tub washed .20 ij 2Kc.

'

.........

profits,

I.I Mill

I

II s.

In

$

less expenses

and taxes

200,000

0(1

50,000

M

17.211 .25
200,00..00
303,308.85
174,716.85
1,1 8,838..49
3,106.008. .88
511. .74
34.849..12
48,354

.

74

40.41..28
18.000..00

Attest:

J
1

I

i ilrectors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
K, S. PICKAltD,
January, 1907.
Notary Public.

ItspreaanUng Mauger
Avery
Boston
lift Vnrtl,- leipal
- " iJ1 GIvam ...i.i.
rwuueo
niui n.-Maucer. Albutiueraue. N. M.
w.

WM

Automatic Refrigerators
Are scientifically

K-

constructed having

continuous cold dry air

'

I

habit-formin-

000.00

I

l

n

183, 839.75

H. F. HAYNOLDS.

WOOL

--

(;. on

1(1

M. W. KLOUHNOT.
A. B. M'MILLKN.

W. E. JVIAUGEK

--

8,

ubove-tiume-

si. Urals ooi.
March 14. - Wool steiulv.
Medium grades, combing antl clothing. Ü
24i 2SVc: light line, 2UH23c; heavy!
gc

.',,000.00
1,518.03

$3.312,025.18
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, PraHk McKee, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true lo ths
best oí my, knowledge and belief.
I'ltANK M'KRE, Cnshler.

SI. Louis,
HI (ii

7. 8 I G. (10

Treasurer (5

paid
National bank notes outstanding. , . ,
Dun to other National banks
Due to State 11. inks and Bankers ...
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit'
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United .States deposits
Deposits of V. ii. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

;

155 985.50
119 4 50.7
528, 041 .43
2,741 .97

$3,312,025.18

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund
Undivided

$1.779 C09.12
4 9, 077.22
200, 000.00
J00, 000.00
000.00
II, 647.32
38, r.00.00
25, 000.00

$I14,B,7

B,

Total

!

line.

etc

Specie

liosliin Copper MiirUct.
Huston. March 14. Pnnlcky conditions prevailed hi the local mnrkel for
copper stocks today, Brokers wprl
flooded wiiii orders to sell,
prices
broke sharply, closing at the loweht.
Kates on money ros generally to m
per cent.
Declines of from live lo twenty
points were recorded in the loading
coppers. Trinity was one of the features of the local' market, it withstood ihe Storm about pooh and then
dropped to I V4 a loss Of 7 points, recovering fractionally nt the ClOCSje, In
many cases the .selling wan in dcfenult
of a response m remarking calls sent
"in last night.
The issues Buffering
most severely were Osceola, off 20 to
130; North Unite, off ir.
t,, 7s; Cupper Range, t,rr t
t
7 :t v
Utah, off
12, to 51; Quincy, off 4U to IU; Tamarack off 11 to 112; Butte Coalition
off 7 K to 23..

recom-mpnrie- d

d

securities,

Hanking house, furniture, and fixtures ..
'
Other real eslate oWned
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
agents)
Due from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing bouse
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
,
eenls
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:

--

'

i07.

no,

Loans and Discounts
uverclrafls. set ured arid unsecured
U. 8. Honda to seeuro circulation
U. S. Ponds to secure U. S. Deposits
Prertilums on IT. S. Bonds

iSay

k-

:

Territory nf New MOSdr, nt the

RESOURCES.

"Good Things to Eat"
Msli Orders Filled Sama
as Received.

-

ofBuslness, January

circulation

ÍÍHÍ

I

i

l

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Sole Agents

-.

1

rl

111
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one-cen-

Albuquerque,

-

New Mexico
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slltutcd by the federal uul horllies to
(st the constitutionality of the ;.iv
'segregating Japanese children, will
now be dismissed.

Itccncl

AiiiihHc

OVER

GOES
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Lincoln. N'eb.. March 13. Governol
Sheldon tonight sent a special message to the legislature, requesting thai
y
body
bill,
to revive the
which the senate lust week Indefinitely
postponed. The senate indicated its I
tention to recall the bill.
Tho action of the governor followed
an exciting Incident in the senate this
'afternoon,
when four Omaha business
'
men were requested Isy senators to
leave the jioor of th chamber and did
so. It was during consideration of
amendments to the pure food bill and
the four men were charged With lob-- !
bylng In the Interest of patent no di-- I
cine manufacturers and druggists.

Defendant's Couns'el Object io
Proceedings in Absence of
Juor Excused by the Court,
Dunne Presides at Trial,

anti-lobb-

In--

IB;

Morning Journal Special taated Wired
13. After
San Francisco. March
the Humes "of four talesmen had been
drawn from t lit- .iuk box the trial of
A lira ham
ltuef. M !he grand jury
charge ,,f extorting money from
r'l'cnch restaurant keepers, was today
continued In Judge Dunne's court until Monday morning. 'Counsel for
ltuef objec ted to the drawing of all)
Further names during the absence
lYom the jury of Juryman DrU!Brell,
excused,
who has been temporarily
and Judge Dunne tliought it well, as
one day
at
least
on adiournmcnt for
was insisted on. to take a recess until
the state supreme court renders its
decision on Kuef's application for release on habeas corpus. It was a the
suggestion of Assistant District Attorney Henev that the four days' suspension of the trial was finally ordered.
The feature of today's session, aside
from the fact that the actual trial of
the Indicted boss was begun bv the
ailing of talesmen, was the determined and spirited attempt ,,f Rucf'fl
lawyers t, induce
Judge Dunne t
confess himself biased and prejudice,
against the defendant and to grant a
change of trial judges. This attempt,
opposed by Mr. lleney, failed in every
point. In Contravention of affidavits of
bias and prejudice filed by the
affidathe prosecution file,
vits of denial, among them one by
Judge Dunne himself and another hy
Hentty, and It was by objecting to the
weighing of these charges and counter charges hy Judge Dunne that the
defense o, icned Its battle for his replacement on the bench. They contended that under n provision of the
civil code o trial judge is not a proper
person to pass upon the ultimate question of fact raised, but should call in
the judge of another court and to him
submit the decision as to whether he
is or Is not possessed of bias against
he defendant.
The prosecution, 'opposing this last
effort to save Ruef from trial before
will treat
a judge who he declared
him unfairly quoted the civil code as
bestowing upqn Judge Dur.nc the very
nower disputed by the defense, and
bestftwing it tlnun hint as trial judge
exclusive!-- .
Alt,', more than an hour
had be n spent In a debate that was
lively throughout, and at times decidedly, aMlmnnious. Judge Dunne rule,!
against the motion for a change of
venue and ordered the case to proceed.
Juki before the court was adjourned
llency asked that the disqualification
of the sheriff and coroner and the
continuance of the el!sor be ordered,
and hat ltuef he remanded tq the
custody of the elisor for so long as the
trial sha last. This motion was bitterly attacked by Attorncv Ach. who
denounceM it as "tyrannical and arbitrary?' and fresh battle, participated
in by counsel and the court, was at
During ils com.-- ,
once under way.
Judge Dunne reminded Mr. tOB thai
he had no confidence in either he
sheriff or Corbner as til persons to
have the custody of the prisoner, and
he brought the discussion to a close
by making the order that Honey had
asked for.
This means that ltuef. unless freed
remain a
by a higher court, must
closely watched and carefully guard,,
prisoner In the hands of Elisor lligg.v
their deputies
Detective limns and
foral least three weeks. Henev having
intimated that it will take that long
to try the case.
The case of Mayor Schmitl WSi
for April 11,
I.

i

SCHOOL

discourages lobby

MONDAY

UNTIL

CITIZENS

tive-nic-

nebraskaTegíslatlire
.

HEARING

1

5.

SPELL

hardt. Kansas City, first; (trotte and
Seaman. Omaha, second; Turner and
Makepeace. Kansas J."Iy. third.
Morris. Seattle first;
Individuals:
'Craw. Denver, second; Kuppinger.
Denver, third.
Kverhardt and Voght. in winning
n
first prize, broke the worlds
record. their score being .29.
n
A special match of six
teams was played off tonight for a
purse i f $600. divided. $300. t'.'OO and
$100. The Reld's of Del. ver Were
.first; Kansas City Brunswick' second.
Denver Overlands. third. Their scores-werL',768,
f,TCt and 2.639, respectively.
two-me-

110-ya- rd

1

GRÁFT

l.

York. March IK C. M. I :m
i'ls broke a world's record tonight in
a special race at the
aquatic meet at the New York Athletic club. Daniels won the
race in 1:14
beating the previVI
world's record of 1:35. held by him- self. He broke the American record,
1:34 for 120 yards, doing the dls- lance in till
Xew

BREATHING

Stiui-lic-

BROWNSVILLE

FRIDAY, MARCH 16,

1907.

in the first I'tah uiiiiumI dog slo w
The prise for smooth
St.
llernard
dogs was awarded to Prince
Leo.
owned by Llndaman. of Boulder.
d
Colo. First prise for
St.
Bernards was awarded also Ifi Koulder. In the pointer class, Pointer Joe.
C. I Aiken, Colorado Springs, which
won everything at the Denver show,
was outclassed by Jingle, an Ogden

.A.Matson

rough-coute-

Vged Missionary Dead
Honolulu, March It.- - Mrs.

BLDG.
STATIONERY

S.

BLDG.
PHOTO

CANDIES

GOODS

PERIODICALS

.

Castle,
an early missionary in the
Hawaiian islands, died today.
She
was ninety years of age.

Amateur llillltii'd liiiiiipion-diip- .
MEXICAN RANCH BRINGS
Chicago. March 13. Calvin Demores, of Chicago won the amateur
EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS
championship at the I.enterki aim (dub
NOT FIT TO ASSOCIATE
tonight. He defeated Challes F. Conk
lla, his clubmate. from the Chicago
Torreón. Mexico, .
II. The
WITH, OFHCER SWEARS Athletic association by the score of consummation of on .arch
of the largest
Its) to 187.
land deals ever mud, ill Mexico was
Tomorrow night Demurest will play reached today when the Continental
with Ed- Mexican Ituhbci company took over
Ammunition Left by Departing the linal game of the series
ward W. Oardms. the present holder the famous Cedras hacienda, which Is
the title. Demurest looks like a located in the states of Coahullu and
Garrison Plentiful About Fori of
w inner, as he has won four straight
Durango.
Beside the land, which is
and lost none, but should valued at about $7.000.000, there gre
Brown, Senate Committee Is games
night.!
Qardner best him tomorrow
also gn at herds of horses, cattle and
Demurest and Gardner would be tied smaller animals which are considered
Told by Soldier,
would be In the ansae, ion. The purchase price
for first honors and play-of- f
necessary.
is repotted to be VOO0.0O0.
it Moralaa Joaraal Special I isssd Wise.
'
TUG SINKST NAMELESS
Washington. .Match 13
When the CHICAGO RUNNER BREAKS
Twenty-sixt- h
Infantry was transferred
ALL RECORDS FOR MILL'
FOREIGNERS DROWN
Texas, to make
from Brownsville,
roots for the negro soldiers of the
Twenty-fift- h
infantry, the white solNew York. March IS. The tugboat
D.
13. r James
Chicago.
March
diers left behind innnv suits of onst-of- f
Olympic
champion
and Cruiser, ow ned by the Monongahel i
S iLlghtbody,
khaki uniform and shells,
Coal and Coke
lying about former University of Chicago runner, Hiver Consolidated
and bandoliers
broke all central division Athletic company, struck the pier at dock N'o.
louse in storehouses and barracks.
totonight
anil sank. Two of the crew
union records in the mile run here
This important testimony was given night.
He covered the distance in were drowned. Two others were vs.
today before the senate committee on ,4:J4.
Is four seconds faster i lied a mile below the scene of the actime
This
military affairs by Rowland Osbourns,
they had been In the wathe previous indoor work, and a cident
the white post quartermaster sergeant than sec, nid faster than Light body's ter an after
hour. Three of the crew clingat Fort Brown during the occupation full
ing
to the bow of the submerged boat
The performown outdoor record.
of the post both by the Twenty-fift- h
was the feature of the annual were saved after a hard light with the.
h infantry.
Osborne ance
and Tv eiiiy-six- t
ice which
heavy
Championship
Of the Central
indoor
the stream. Th
did nothing concerning the loose am- A. A. V., which were held in the Cen- drowned men are'tills
foreigners an,, thifr
munition and clothing except to take tral Regiment armory.
names are unknown.
cartforty rounds of
The indoor record for the uuatjter-mil- e
ridges, which he still has at Fort Sam
in this section was beaten by
Houston. Texas, His recollection was Merrlam, of the University of Chicago. CANAL COMMISSION
that till of the ammunition which he w ho made the distance in 11 I r Besaw tit Fort Brown after the depart- clouds. "nother record to go was the
CHANGES IN APRIL
was
ure of the Twenty-sixt- h
Greer, of the Univerpole
vault
mark.
ammunition, bul he would sity of Illinois. clearing
feet 7
not state positively that there were no
Senator Blackburn ami Vdnilryl i.ndi- inches in that event.
COH Assume Office in Tun
Springfield cartridges left behind.
On
Wee! he said it
as a very simple matter for soldiers PITTSBURG AGAIN
to gel extra ammunition, as whcnTliey
Washington,
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Mai eh
Former
MENACED BY FLOOD
were on the range
for preliminary
Senator Blackburn, if Kentucky, win,
practic e or target shooting, other than
Is
to he a member of the isthmian
competition shooting, close check was
commission.
had an interview
number of
not made of the actual
Pitlsbur. March It. The Mononga-hol- canal
Secretary Tafl today, and it was
With
Allegheny and Ohio rivers are1
shots fired by soldiers. The soldiers
Unit
he probably
afterwards
stated
A
stage
of
were expected to turn back the shells rising rapidly tonight.
Hot USed, but there was no way to be twenty-si- x
feet has been raised in this would assume his new duties about
April
next, taking station upon the
city and by tomorrow twenty-eigsin e that hey had done so.
af
Captain B. B Edgar, Jr., who was feet It anticipated.
Tills stage is six isthmus.
It
was
also stated that the appointassistant surgeon tit Fort Brown, with feet over the danger mark and wilt
of
Henry
he
ment
to
memROSSSau
a
Twenty-sixtInfantry until July inundate the lower portions of the.
h
the
5, llOtl, told of the hostility
of the city. Reports from tjp river points ars ber of the commission to succeed Hear
people of Brownsville to the coming alarming. .A greater part of many; Admiral Kndlott has been finally detowns in the Moiiongahela valley are termined upon, and lie also will go to
of negro troops, and of attending
IlinmiM about
the end of the
soldiers who had been attacked submerged and many persons have the
will
hy people of the town. He corrobornarrowly escaped with their lives. The present month. Mis appointment
necessitate the surrender by him of
officers in their propcty damage is heavy.
ated other white
the important post of chief of the buA bridge at Harmarsville collapsed,
statements that the citizens, with few
of yards and docks of the navy
character not precipitating a freight train into the reau
exceptions, were of
to which lie had only redepartment
desired as associates for refined K.o- water and drowning three trainmen.
cently been appointed, and will lead
JohOStOWll
Flooded.
Johnstown. Pa.. March IS. The to a lively contest among the civil
i'onemaugh river and Stone creek engineers of the navy for the succesI'cnro.sr. Court Martial,
early this morning broke out of their sion.
.March 13.
Ball Antonio, Texas.
hanks as a result of the heavy ruins
Quartermaster Sergeant Thomas J. of
past twenty-fou- r
hours. Street BROWNSON TO COMMAND
Oreen, 8 discharged soldier of the car the
service has been abandoned and R
Twenty-fift- h
Infantry, testified before
forced to;
of
mills
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number
the Penrose court martial today.
th
suspend
operations.
Moxhuni
aristocratic residence section of the
Howling Congress Closes.
city is under varying depths of water, .u Warship- - on Pacific to lie Com
while a rise of six Inches more will
Denver, Cdo.. March It. Th,secbilled in single I'orcc.
of
Western
Inundate many of the principal bust- the
ond snnual tournament
Bowling congress ended this afternoon ncs streets.
Washington,
March IS. Complete
and the prize winners were announced.
Dog Show at Null Lake.
plana for the consoltdstlon into one
n
In the
class the Paulsons, of
flee;
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Dogs;
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Denver,
Ptuh,
Salt Lake.
March
all American cruising vessels
Denver, are first: Overland,
the number or J.,,,, representing!
tile Pacific ocean were made
second: Pueblo, third.
hy the navy department. The
Bver- - several western states, were benched .lit:
Two-mclass: Voght and

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON

Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Br-

For this week we've decided to
buying public a good, generous
this class of merchandise
to
fact the need of room compels us to
r

ac

offer the Albuquei-qu- e
price reduction on
reduce our stock, in
make this sacrifice,

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
GOODS IT'S GREATLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

A

25 Per Cent Reduction
AND IN A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.

cart-rldgS-

IMMENSE SUMS FOR

141

BARNETT

BARNETT

doa
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PURPOSES

WAR

Rearming
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Germany
and Artilleiy

With

Infantry
Modern

WeaponsMillions for Fight

CUT GLASS
14.04 Pieces
It no Pieces
8.00 Pieces
10.00 Pieces
J 2.00 pieces
15.00 Pieces

n

CHINA

for M.00
for 1. 511
for 8.00
for T.r.t
ior o. no
for I US

BRIC-A-BRA-

20 PF.U CENT
Off On
R

V

it

I

I

Y

C 1. B

C

$1.00 Pieces lor
.50 Pile's for
2,00 Pieces far
5.00 Pieces for
1

N.0O

10.00

Piece- -

lor

Pieces for

I. Ill
t .10
(i

oo

7.."tl

Krag-Jorgens-

Ing Ships,

1

(By Morning Journal

Sperinl teased Win.
Berlin, March 13.- - -- The appropriations committee of the Relehstag today approved the bill authorising the
Issue of treasury bonds w ith which to
strengthen the available funds In the
The government.
imperial treasury.
It Is understood,
since the beginning
of
906. has expended or contrae;,',
i amount
to expend sums estimated
to $75.000.0(11 In Completing the rearmament of the artillery and the
of the rifles Issued to the
'army. The bill may not cune before
Reichstag
i.itll the autumn, but
the
there seems to be no doubt that parliament win approve the measure,
The rearmament Of the artillery, for
which the first installments have at
ready been voted by the Reichstag, is
on the point of being completed, the
iKrupps working at trie highest pressure on the contract, but considerable
Uncertainty exists regarding the Im-- ;
m ovement In the army rifle, it not
being known whether the government
Is merely improving the present weapon or making an entirely new model.
The committee also agreed to
rt favorably iin tht- installment accorded to the naval program, for the
construction and armament ,,r
including two battleships, one
'armored cruiser, two small cruisers
and several torpedo boats.
The sum. of $50.090 was appropriated to increase the fortifications of
l,82i.00 was
the river Bib, and
voted for building a new naval station
;

o

-

war-Ship- s,

tat Snnderburg.
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RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
All

Machinery

Kinds of Farm

Write

for

Pi

ices and

Catalogue-Wholes- ale,

J. KORBER & CO
order probubly
about the end
Rear Admiral

-

-

will go into
effect
of this month, when
BroWtlSon will lie,,, me

-

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SFSni

o( all American
naval vessels in the Pacific. Rear Admiral Swinburne win be commander
of the second squadron, and Rear
J. 11. Dayton will command the
tiiir'd squadron,
At present the warships In the Paturn ffl.Vli
suit fatke 'tj
Limit sixty
cific are organised into tin- Asiatic March :iu t,, Apt
fleet and the Pacific squadron.
Their davs.
is in accordance
with
consolidation
the navy department's policy instituted
Mexico Cltj in. return tin.:': Api
by the abolition of the smith Atlantk
m it July It)
to May is
and Kuropcan Stations In the Atlantic
and the concentration Of all vessels ill
that ocean under one comma
commander-in-chi-

Excursions

ef

,

B0ARDÍESCIN0S

JAPANESE SEGREGATION
üfll I'rniiciscans t arry (tul Agioem
,p'ile
iii Roosevelt,
The
Pranriseo, March
I'lanclsc, board
education toda
V adopted
the resolutions agreed upon
Sa'n

San

I:'..

lÍ
ifÉf
l7i!!llIWWi

of

at the conferences with President
Roosevelt al Washington, rescinding
their action in segregating the Japanese pupils In Ilic public Schools, I'
Is lindel si
the hoard will abide In
this action. provided the president
maintains his present

uardlng the limitation
Immigration
The board

has sent

telegram

:::::í

"San Francisco. March
of tin'
Presiden! Roosevelt Presiden
"Jnlted States, and Hod, ISIlhu Root.
Secretary of State: At n regular
ntecllng of the hoard of education n
resolution as agreed upon with you
Certified
was adopted unanlmotisu
copy was given lo United, ."lates DisAttorney
Devlin.
trict

"LAWttENCR V. W'.M .su.
"Presiden! of the Board of Bduca-'.'nn.- "

tclebrsbhcd
The president hgvlng
Unit
he
Mayor Schmlts yesterday
would direct Mr. Devlin lo dismiss the
xultM a"alnst the hoard In the t'tilled
suites clrqtlll CObfl and the supreme
court of California as soon us the action staled Should be taken hy lie
board, , members of that body look
in, on the Japanese incident as now
closed, insofar as San Francisco Is
concerned.
There la. however. It Is
stated, an unwritten reservation lo the
effect that should the president's reciprocal promises to the board regarding dlnrretlonary restriction of OQblle
immigration to California not he carried out. the board may feel at lib- ertv to reudopt the October resolution
ujid again sygregute the Japanese.
.IAPAMNK

I

1.

1

lit

Sl!

PAssfoin oofcti ix
Waahlnstfin. March 13.

nri:

i

Following
the receipt of a telegram tonight from
President Walsh, of the Sun Francisco
board or education, announcing the
carrying Into effect of the agreement
between the prealdsnt. Secretary Root
t he
school
Shiy íasjravo ,inuyur.

hoaid and 'others on ihi Japanese
the urealdent tomorrow will;
sign an order pulling Into effeel the
inssporl amendment of lie inimlgrac

X

iW:
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I

In

California,

ln- -

MMlmery

i

Friday, March 15, ,907

í:-

From 2:M) to 6:00 p. m nnd from 7:00 to 9:00

MUSIC

p.

m.
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J.J4

Every Model Represents a New Style
Cafittof Be Equalled Anywhere for Beauty,
Elegance, Our Styles Are Excllllive. All
Popular Prices Have Made Our Millinery

m
LV7Wg'
lM

t

We have imported for this occasion' to which all Albuquerque looks forward for new style ideas, such a collection

women's fashionable attire as was never before seen in
one shon, Our staff of expert designers and originators' or
thomcoluiie in thoir offnrts
oiwU Unua nvnaUaA
,u tn nrnrliiftp
,,,'v,,,
oljrlC liaVC tAiOIIVyVI ll IVjl lovn u in iiivil
of

tl
'

I

i.

.

J!

l

original siyies roi mis uispiay,

i

1
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WE INVITE ALL ALBUQUERQUE TO BE OUR GUESTS

iiUeatloDj

tlon bill,
The case pending

ECONOMIST

Idea and Oui Hats

Style and Aitisti:
of These and 0m
Section Famous

There is always a pleasure In viewing things where Ihe
This
surroundings are artistic' and assortments complete,
Opening offers such an apportunity, which we arc sure will
be appreciated by the countless number of women who rec
ognize The Economist as their authority and who appreciate
the truly artistic in women s diess.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

JOURNAL,

FRIDAY. MARCH 16.
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Suits, $10 to $30
E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold

:

122 South Second
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The best Clothing money can buy
by master woikmen is made by Stein, Bloch Co., Ffochcstcr,
N, Y,
We have sold this celebrated brand for several yeais
and our customers all speak of it in the highest terms,
Gray is the predominant color for this season Coats
are long and close fitting, Your size will fit you all around!
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While' excavatlag for track for th
Illinois Traction company's extension
Into Motgati county from Springfield,
III., workmen unearthed many walnul
ties which had been used In Ihe con-- I
St Miction of the first railroad built
.west of the Allegheny moiiniiilns and
rtorth f tlii QMo river. Tii in road.
Which was originally known as the
(íreat Western of Illinois, wan built
from Merednsla to Jacksonville, a dls-miles, the date
tunee of twenty-fou- r
belna 1817. The road was built wUh
IstBte aid and the rails were the flat
'strips laid on Urn m, 'users i'fwoed.
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is. Information received today renders It clear
immigration authorities, as
ih,1i1.1i
ore result of the several conferences
recently held, in which the president.
Qeneral
Attorney
Hecretar) Btraus,
I',. ñauarle. Commissioner of Immigration Sargent and prominent men of
the south participated; will Interpret
the agisting immigration law as it was
Interpretad in the ftouth Carolina case.
The attorney general has held that the
immigrants landed al Charleston, 8.
c. list November, are legally In the
ountry. They were induced to come
to America by authorized agents of
and the passage
Soulh Carolina,
Money of some, at least, m" them was
póld h) ihe state, and of others hy
contributions ,,r eltlsens.
"Several other southern slates have
i iti:i::
i im;i:: KRKE!
deehled lo seek Immigration along the
Kami ( onccrt by Amerii'iMi Immhrr
same Hues as were followed by South
Carolina, and It Is unhYrstlind they Company iiumi. Traction Park, suu-daif
afternoon.
will not be interfered with In the ear-i- s
lug out of their plans prior to the
tlxMilIfou ore invited to attmd
rirst tif next July. 01 which date the
t'ri-u0 7 will become linery Oprning at the Koonofnlx
act of February
Jliir h 15.
effective.
...
Toil are invited (o attend the MilliTills Is Worth Rcnioniberlrtg.
Whenever you have a cough or nery Opening at the Economist FriFoley
day, iVlare.h 13.
remember that
cold. Just
Holey and Tar will cure It. Do not
SAO for 15.04 Rath Cabinet, and
risk your health by taking any but
Ml.QO for t7..50 Roblicr HaCi Tubs, at
the genuine, It Is In a yellow psi
1 !

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

.

'If it's

t',,n-nel-

,

unassailable.

MA

N

''t

anilina Contention.

be,

191)7.

Pratt

i
auon prMts j
passenger
that a daylight
service both ways between Bl ''aso
' mili" und
and l.a- Cruces, Rincón,
Silver City "ill pi on on tin- "Horny
Toad division" of the Santa Fe early
ill May. Numerous petitions from the
business nu n of Kl raao and lo- NoW
Mexico towns have bean received by
,V
The music firm of I. earn. ml
Freight
the company officials,
Lilhdemaun, which lias bcea busily ami passenger agent W, it. Brown, of
building up a trade all iVer ihe south- the Sania Ke, tl ok Ihe mailer up with
west, lias been breaking some records Ibe company, and both he and Divisof late and has sold a piano a day on ion Superlntendeni W K. Bttpr
the average for nearly two weeks.
in headtiuacters
thai the
Y.sierday Mr. II. A. BrachVOgal, of train be pul on. H is Qndcrstoofl thai
away down In Soeorro fieneral Passenger Agent J. M.
Quemado,
iCOMty, arrived here to rent a piano.
of the system, bus written to Mr.
Before he left the store he had pur-- , Brown approving
the scheme,
and
based a beautiful Karrand-- ( 'eelllatl that the rnailcr will be uk n hi al
I
h
ii1
lie
will
piano, uhii
oioe shipped the nexl lime ear, meet OR early In
lo his home. A piano was also ship- AVril.
it is Intimated strongly
thai
ped yesterday lo I!. 1'arela. In San ibe gea trgln leaving Bl Paso and
Rafael, Valencia eoutily. An eleetrle Silver City at 7 a. ttt. will go on in the
piano lias .lust been sent off to a
follow inK (noBth,
resident of Silver City. .AnIf this train goes on the prospect
otherbut what's Ihe uaet liCarnard for a dayllKhl train between Kl rate
,& Ulndamann are sending them out and Albuquerque
win be much Imevery day.
proved, li is believed thai a utile determined "boosting' like Unit done bl
Which Hie I'll Paso chamber of commerce
Insure with tbat company
were it a trust company you would by when il petitioned for the south end
WÍU designate as your executor. A life train, ifin brin
results equalli satInsurance company niannged by men isfactory lo Albuquarque.
you know should naturally have Ihe
prefaranca.
The occidental aifc inRAILROAD NOTES.
surance company is a llmnc company
managed by home people.

Over the Whole

COUNTRY

STw

I

Notice Is hereby given tllat PerfiltO
Sandoval, of Chlllli, N. M.. lias filed!)
notice of his Intention I, mak final
five-yeproof in suppori of bis claim,
viz.- flomaataad entry No. 3138, made
and
Deo. l'.'. 1X9. for the wV4
N.,1
(action 31, township
lints I and
,,
V..
range
and that Mid proof will b
made before li. W. S. filero.
5
court commission, a' Albuquerque
M.. on Anrll á. 19'iT.
He names the following witnesses
W
c. Warlirk will be idrnscu to
ito prove his continuous residence
hi- - rríl'llds
"I he old Stand,
I urtill lire Co,
mie upan, and cultivation of, the land,
rvw: Jose Sandoval. Reyes Mora, RaFeliciano Sandoval,
The largest anil best assortment of fael Marques and
all of Chlllli. N- M.
groceries In the oily.
MANUKI, R. OT.;i:0. Register.
co.
r. t;.

i

Territory

IN

IrT

STEAM, UO l' WATER OR HOT AIll
KEATING
Í raqui rea skilled
experienced
and
workmen to either Install a new plant
or lepalr those t .Iraady In use. Therefore, when this klnr of work Is to h
done doti'l monkey with Inexperience
In uny shape, but get the
which
is always the cheapest. You will run
no risk by employing us, whose reputation for new work or repairing U

.

Selling Pianos

ASSISTED IMMIGRANTS

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad

,

v-

EL

-

si

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house m a hurry,

go.

l

Lowell M. Palmer swore positively
that not one cent of the money received by him went to the American
On
thigar Refining company,
however,
Mr.
4c
Palmer
said that the Huvemcyers were interNotice io Our Customers,
est, .,1 wilh him in the ownership of
We ale pleased to announce that
Palmer's docks.
Poley'l Honey and Tar for coughs.
Cold! and long troubles is nol affected b.V Ihe Nation;!1 Pure Pood and
COOPERS DEMAND BETTER
Drug law. as ii contains no opiates
TIME E0R FREIGHT CARS or other harmful drugs, and we recommend ii as a safe remedy for children and adults. J. M. ptRellly fn.l
Si. Louis. March III. The convention of the National tempers' assoeia-lioadjourned today, after adopting
a resolution asklnti congress to empower Ihe Interstate commerce com
mission to compel all railroads to run
freight cars within a time limit, stnt-ihy
Hie
association
is prepared
showing
that tin- average distanec
covered by a freight car ever twenty-fou- r
miles.
hours is only twenty-eigh- t
n

i'katt

the New Phone

On

Our stock of paused good includes
nil the Invest and best known branda.

L

i

post-offic-

Cald-Iroa-

I

I'lll-SOO-

i

.loiirnnl Speelnl !.riiril Wife.
Washington, March Iti - Plrsl As- sistant Postmaster tienen
Prank H.
mpilution,
dltchcock has made a
snowing how many Oleras In
and letter carriers will lie affected by the increased pay recently
provided for them by i'ongiess.
The
additional pay will begin on July I
next, Ihe beginning of the new fiseal
year. The total number of clerks promoted at that time or as soon afterward as they shall have completad a"
year's service in the grades in Which
they are now serving, will he 19,100,
If these, 8(8 w ill be ailvaiieed from
a salary of
400 lo a salary of $6 ft If
83) from i.ihn to $600; 1,831 from
Siiiift to 3300; 4,026 from $Tnn to 3800;
1,896 from
mh to $nnft; ::,47:t from
lliftO to 81,000, and 3,381 from $l,iiiin
CITY
to 31,100,
The lettar carriers, many of whom
are now receiving nearly the maximum salary provided by law. will he
promoted in the ssmc Way, Tin' in'J 1 2
7
crease
will
ca Briers
affect
throughout the country. Of. this number I. Xni) will br promoted from 1300
i.
$xio: s.sjf, from
s"di to 3900;
1,013 from ititui io si.nnn.
The Increase in the aggregate will GENERAL
amount to nearly 81,500,000,

Call Up 789

..r prompt and COUttaons Ireatr.i, nl
f nanta yon
.uní ihe vary choice!
calling on!
make mi mistake
BMIIi KIiEINWORT, 113 North Street
or telephoning your order in.

Will

Notice is hereby given that S"llin
r.
í.
ii ,11
J. 11. I
of Chtllll, N. M.. has filed
the Santa Fe, at San Marcial, was in Martille-.:to
Mr. Pleroesoll has notice of his .intentionsupportmake final
the city yesterday.
of bis
for five year proof in
been station, d at San Marcial
Bntry No.
'claim, viz: Homestead
neo rly ten years.
1907, for the
io.ri!4 made January
a
SWH, Seetion i. Township
11 Is alleged thai the Sania
Ke comRange ' K.. and thai said proof .will
pany during 'he last week laid off be made before II.
S
S otero. I
.'itiii-oí," 1:1 oliors ln'lween
l.as Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
notice. N. M.. on April 6, 1907.
eaas and Iji Junta without
Ill is said hat lie places w ere all
He names the following witnesses
..
le.d men from Arkansas to prove his
filled b
continuous residence
City, KnS, and li is further rumored upon, and cultivation (if, the land, viz:
lb ii union afrillatlbns were the cause
Jaramtllo, Carlos Herrera, Jose
This, however. Is Jose
of Ho' dlgcharga,
Domingo y Trujlllo, Dtallo Lucero, all
oply a rumor. Xom of Ihe men, il Is of Chlllli. N. M.
said, have been taken hack.
Register.
MANÜKL It. i ITER"

e

(By MnrnlnK

uc AnmunTcnr

cin

?'"

.loiirnul gpeetsl Lsassd tir,,.
Omaha.' Neb
March i::.
'lie'
Pnion Pacific railroad announced today that Work on the Allnii Mill cut- off near Cheyenne, Wyo., would In
ail-of
discontinued al once
verse legislation Iowa
that r Mil.
ending iu a Clll n rati
The Athoi hill is between Denver
henviesl
and Cheyenne, und is Ihe
grade on the system. II was designed
to construct fifteen miles of new road,
ulling off the bill and grade.
(Sight hundred mon will lie thrown
For the last few days material for
s. K. depot at Wll-- 1
Eight) ihe nw A. t.
out of work by ihe stoppage.
per cent of lie grading
has been arriving
has been nil, on the cut-of- f,
finished,
rapidly. The concrete mixer and
vi r.
Vice President Mohler said that the several oarloadl of eemeni molds, arabandonment of extension work was rived Wednesday, and are being unAbo.
ihie to lnabilil to make loans in New loaded. The ro, Ic crusher a
Yok. and that I hi policy of retrench which will fumish ihe rock for the
mi nt was being pursued by the i id 4 concrete work. :s nut of commission
it
no wit
and was
ill
temporarily, and while it Is being re-- I
retaliation,
paired tqe cement houses and exca'
vations for the depot win he con
structed. The dapol proper is to be
feel and two stothjrt) b sl:.:y-t'iv- e
PASO-SILVE- R
ries 'ii height.

Twenty Thousand to Paitici
pate In Salary Increase Ef
fective in July,

HARDWARE

i

Hy Morniiitf

MAIL CARRIERS

li

au X

1

vi

kuuuiiiiu Rebate Hearing.
New York, March 13,
Officers of
Ihe Dataware, Lackawanna and Western Ball road company had been assured befare any payment was mail,
thai Lowell M. Palffler and noi ihe
American sugar Refining
company,
would profit by the return of a cer
tain portion of the amount received
hy the rallro d company for Ihe
t ra nsportatlon
if suKU.1' In U02, 1908
and t0f, ac ordtng
to testimony
b
today
given
Vice President
d
company. In the
well, of Ule ra
Pulled Stalos
uirt. President Trues- dale, of the road, testified that Humad felt It realty owed Palmer some-th"- r.

for

i

as Reason tor Abandonment
of Projects Alieady Under
Way on Western

PROSPERITY HITS

j

IW

;;. lit

.1

John Dccrc Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

it-..--..
-

bash system. The Ilea Which ere dtlg
"The very beat of Kansas City Red
up
ere in a fair state of preservation. and
Mutton iu KM 1, KLEINWORT'8,
due to the onaract r of the limber I j North Third stri ct.
used in those days, when w,,l was
cheap.
Notice for Publication.
Land Of"
a .
Ripie)
was llepartment Of th1 e, Inferior,
Tralnmastt
N. If., March 1.
flee at Santa
March
here yesterday (You
his
907.
headquarters,
Notice is hereby given, that Macario
Chavez,
of Moriarty. N. M. has filed
iW li
Charlen
A. (ayi
of his intention lm make final
itered
at the notice
railroad man. was
five year proof in suppor' of his rlaim.
Atvaredo yesterday.
87::. made
vie: Homestead entry No,
Feb. IB, I0g, for ihe S'j. SK.
Division superintendent v. K.
, SK.
SK. 4. SYV. M.
4,
NV.
i.
ter, of the south end. was an
Section 14. township !t V. range B K,
in Ihe city yesterday.
and thin said proof will tie made beStates
fore h. W, s. otero. Unites!
8,
Van
Agent
Slyek.
H.
Live Stock
t
Albuqui nine.
oommlsslciner,
for the Santa Ke. with headquarters court
6, 1807.
April
on
N.
M...
jal Kl laso. was an arrival at the Al-- I
li,1 nanas the following
witnesses
varado yesterday.
to prove his continuous residence upon
of the hind, viz: Jose
(ieneral Manager llur ley, ,,f the und cultivation
Francisco Vigil j Montoya.
Santa Fe. lr expected in AlbuqUerque Marilne.,
Vigil,
Chavez, all of M'Juan
Pedro
He was in frinldad ami rlarty, N.
this week.
la.
La Junta yesterday.
KANDBl R, iTERi i, Register.
Train No. 2 was fou hours late yes-,- f
Not i
tor Publication.
an
terday morning' as t hi result
i )epa rtment
f thé
Interior, Land
grade,
" ,n"
anta Fe, N. M., March
Office at
to be an engine brea down.

E!

Buffalo, N. v.. March IS. The
'limes today published an interview
with William J- Bryan In which, when
asked for his opinion of the proposed
conference between
President Roose-ii ami the railroad presidenta,
Mr.
Bryan replied:
"The republican leaders
object to
Ihe doctrine, 'with (he consent of the
governed,.'
in
the Philloplnes, hut
some of them aeern to think nothing
an he dope In the regulation or railroads Without the i sent of the railroad magnates.
The Important part
of that announcement, however, la
thai the railroad managers want the
supervision
of the railroads transferred to the federal government, that
they may avoid slate legislation, and
this contradicts the president's theory
thai the corporations favor stnt"
rights as a means of avoiding federal
control,
"The greaf
corporations would
much rather risk control by congress,
Which is tar away from the people.
than by state legislaturas, which are
close to the people."

LEGALLY

U- -

p. a.

,

the part of Investors,
the Investigations furnish it. for the
Inquiries have shown to what extent
railroad stocks have
lieen watered.
Hut what is the alternative'.' Must
tlie government refuse to investigate
rotten management for fear the mismanaged railroads no lonrer will he
able to fool the public into buying
securities? The sooner the
railroads are put on an honest basis
the more secure will the
Investing
public feel."

BRYAN'S

Winona Wagons

POWDER

Wool
"I want to go
on record here that your rates will be
advanced In the northwest Instead of
being reduced. ' They will be advanced
simply because it is neiessury to provide the seivii e. Now I am not complaining about rates, but present run.
dltlons would bankrupt some of the
roads in this state."
Thus declared James J. Hill, president of the Oreat Northern railroad,
before the Sunilb, irg senate committee, which is Investigating the value of
railroad property in the vtale. Mr.
Mill said the company had adapted
the method of reducing rates as the
revenue has Justified, and an investigation of the railroad records would
on
especially
show that Its rates,
grain and farm products, are lower
than in other sections of the country.
Today (Ireat Northern rates applied
to Union Pacific rates would mean
reduction In the Union Pacific income
of over $.10,000.000, and In the case
of nearly
of Northwestern
thai
amount.
Asked by Attorney Janu s ttahahan
if it were not true that the lines, in
the' east have been making enormous
profits recently. Mr. Hill replied thai
He
he did not think so.
said the
(Thole question of operation will be
on a different basis; the cost has
so much that lie knew Of an WORK DISCONTINUED
eastern line which had advanced
ratea,
ON BETTERMENTS
"I think all of the railroads of the
ountry today have received a ( heck
r
r
get over for many,
they will not
a )l VMO r on
OailS' lllVei
many years," he asserted.

H'lre.l

v.. March tl7 A
representative of the Associated Prtw
today
WUltam .1. Bryan, on his
arrival hue what effect the karri man
and other Investigations would have
"i ilii- agitation in favor ,,f govern
nt ownership
or management of
ruiiroaas. He replied:
"The must Interesting phase of the
situation li Hi,- refusal ,.f the people
jo 1,11.1 money freely to the railroads,
'tin' railroad managers' say thai ibis
is due to hostile legislation, bul this
is it mistake.
There has been no hostil" legislation of sufficient severity to
Impair the real value ,,r railroad
CUrlties where
the railroads have
fteen honestly conducted upon an hon.

R, R. and Copper Aves.

McCormick Implements

lative Committee,

Spial Inasl

Between

BAKING

TALKS

,

Btnghamton,

North First Street

117

Agents for Unsurpaaatsl

i
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MANAGEMENT

IKy Hunting Journal

and

115
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TO ROTTEN

1907.
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'i'ht

all' is bill 1,'tl.

i

Yuqui
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igiiln.

Entered
w.imMm matter at the postofdce at Altuquerque, N. M..
under act of congress of March S. 1Í7.
n

have
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DUNBAR'S

Want Your Watch and jewelry Work it Prices Will Brin
It. Watches Cleaned $1 ,50, Main Spring $1,00 to $1.50
Alarm Clocks Repaired 50 Fully Guaianteed,

Bcurreil MONEY TO IiOAN ON GOOD RUI
mus,
cuiiwins tone
STATIC BuECtlRITY AT LOW
Stun. pat, l.'lHl- - Jti
The jh'0ii Win!, wilil uuiwi
' IN'nCKMST.
Will)
things
screamed
KATKM
UK- with you.
POR RKHT.
winds for company;
Its milestones were the DOMS of pioframe, North Fifth st, modMessrs,
SetBi-.Ion:
Colon ami
neers.
ern.
125.00.
Unit anil flench.
haggard nun. often with
Bronzud.
brick. Marqueite and North
amonn.
Fifth st., inoikrn with good stable,
urn ami an that ,oM from Mr. Ijiisheil thlrsl
on i heir beasts of burden to128.00.
(ai Meld was the last straw.
avenuo,
rooms, frame,
ward the sea;
An eple quest it was of elder years;
IS. 00.
The iu'iuisitioii Isn't half Be anxious For fabled fortunes or fur good red
ave(cid
rooms, Third street ai
report as it was to Inituislt.
gold
nue. 114.00.
Tlfe titu! nun strove in it ,n days ot
rooms furnished, T
Fourth
it is feared Moll seriously over-ex-- 1
old.
slreet. J17.00.
erted himself on that Hougli Rider
.
rooniH. Load ave., linoo.
bill
tile
Toda
got
steam
Ihundei s 5 rooms, frame, South ldllh, modthrough the vast,
ern, $22 51).
In Mr. Ituef.
gsmons from the i ruoms, frame, North Amo, 1 12.00.
Whil, dominant
Bt 10
Abo! The Ho
rooin.-t-, frame, Lead nve . 170.00.
hurtllnf traína
Bmlle at thu alien.s, Mexll
Indian.
POR 8AUK
Who Her wares keen colored, Ilk1 Fine frame house, South Waiter st..
Tii
Have
breath, Willard.
past;
their
furnished; a,!so horse and buggy.
I'le know who Is holding up leg- - Dread dramas of ImmlUgabli plains
trains house With stable, etc..
latloti.
ltebtike the softness of tin i lorn
11 soo.oo.
man;
frame house, South BroadTin- band wagon in lis palmleal
menace now, the desert's mood oí
way, $2ti00.
never bore such a load as that "''"iXo
sand;
""""!
One iot on Railroad avenue, business
ippi opi ration bin
still westward lies a groan ami golden
lot.
hind.
bnitsr, mo.lern. South Edith
.Mr. Id, I: isn't worrying
bout the.
St., 12.600.00.
qUfti). What he wants Is a closed seaat the magic touch
watci
modern, South Edith
house,
son on statesmen.
blooms
Bt., $2.800.00.
ore
tin
wilderness,
where
The
ami
- room house, modern, North Second
When yOU think of the dead ones,
yoke
the Band Wagon utkeaon the funereal Tor tired the toilers into dateless ' St., $2.200.00.
house, modern. North Fifth
aspect of a hearse.
tombs,
St., $1,000.00.
mighty Qood
I.,,' in ightaome fruits to (
business lots, O old ivcnue.
It's Hie same old story of Hi, graf
folk.
Hood lot. Sliver avenue.
ler who cannot understand how auy
-- Richard Huilón
in III Century.
Lead Ave. $J,360.00.
man can be hottest.
- rooru house, South lidith el., m,Kl-erfaces east. Lot
location;
fine
Tiie present legislative session
50x14 2 ft. $2.200.
be quite productive of cometerles, mu- Edith strict,
in house. South
nlclpal ami political,
modern, near lb; fine location.
Trice 13,000,
The Bun tin anil Hie Rooaevejl ,1,
house, modern; West Coal av- nil ion of
'republican party" it
enue.
Price $2:600.
feared,
r radically.
(Sania Ke Eagle.)
house furnished, in a goo.'. l
cash and
InVeSllggtton does no barm, except
'lironlc.
cation Price. $1,100. Part
payments, balance st 8 per cent in- No
ot persons who are dishonest.
Judg
lo be
leenn
holiest man ever feared an impartial
rh
oil, I, again. S.i 1, iv
ave., Mtwen
Investigation or asked his friends to Two lots, Marquette
Fourth and fifth streets, $700.
inie swallow iloes not make a sum-- i throw the slightest obstacle in No
h'5,"ie-w,lhof an honest- - investigation.
.5f.T.te atn,l'!
iner It would lake enough for several
summers 1,, get that loaded hill down. honesl man ever destroyed his booki
bargain.'
or vouchers to prevent them from failm house, Nl rth Faghlh St.. ner
governor,
appears, doesn't ing into the hands of investigators.
'I'll
Mountain uoad, $i.6oo
t
Lata Monday afternoon Frank W,
have a proper rei
lor such awe-- I
house, modern, on good
the Inquisition. Beach Introduced a resolution in the 7 room brick
inn riliunal'
corner Went Coal avenu".
house of representatives Which proon Marquette avenue
Tile axperl alienist graft ought to he vided for lite a--, ointment ol a legis- Two lots
and Fifth sis.. $700
AH you lative committee to investigate certain
a good one at $ J 00 a day.
onc- ,f land
n half acres
have lo do Is to look wise and use long mailers in connection with the sale of One and
w
'rom
pwiiuw,
iniie
w
"air
V,
in
a
large tract of land
... ,l,,,.rmm house. '
.uimco.
words.
This resolution is oritur,! in full on Tw,, lots, "corner Sixth and West Coal
lash off tho.se riders fre Ml Ut another page.
ave.
.
A considerable
part of the afternoon
approp i'latl his hill would be th most
liottne In Hlgiuanas, mouern,
Mr. was spent by a majority of the republit ,,f 1ill lor poo
no mi
fine corner, $2,801.
lican members of the house In caucus
Holt.
houses on South Broadway.
concerning this resolution. They ex- Four
modern; will aIl singly r all, Jit
pected opposition in lis passage, and
Something Accomplished.
harirain
to find,
Tiie session can't he wasted. Think were doubtless astonished
Insurance. Mouses for Rent.
lire
was
on
resolut
the
the
when
vole
Paid, and
bout
Mr. Holt has learned
What
Rents i ollpcted, Texea iiToncrty
or
taken, that there was no opposition.
enante, taken of
entire
muaaling the press.
objection
governor
no
As the
had
resident and
sup- - IT
investigation,
his
proposed
to
the
Mi m, Sarnold and Roosovcll
will
II SiUNKAD fti
Hie House saw no icason i": rw.
portéis
hag. ,,. ......
vlotva ,.l
Slreet.
u.
as
irThird
againsi
Voting
and
Gold
ami.
Corner
iiuic
Anue
canlsm, or run the risk '
peared to be no objection from a dem-- I
brcaTi with w lllard.
ocratlc standpoint, t lie democrats vo- -i
A farmer of Woloott, Evas,
followed tedT,1-In favor of the Investigation.
object of the resolution was to
for fifteen miles a burglar who bur-- j
throw a utile mini ai me governor,
,t havi
glial a jar of i, reserves. Why
but it is more likely thut the mud inlllm 10 "
l"Jjgi
tended tor the governor w ill soil sons
other pel son's garments.
Voice From the Stj
It is not the purpose of the Eagle
Pigs like to wallow, it is their nu- - to publish
the fads in tills matter in,
lure and all argument is lost upon advance of tho report of the commiti hem.
The Almanac,
tee which was appointed by Speaker
Haca. Suffice il to say. at this time,
.uc-- s
Again.
thai the transactions referred to In
The majority of the legislature tills resolution extend hack
for a
berepresents the majority of the people. period of nearly four years or
The Evening Instrument,
fore the appointment of Coventor lift- presiby
Ihe
gemían was thought' of
!r.
The scientists have succeeded
dent. We assume that the committee
weighing the soul.
There are some Will go back to the beginning and reWould port the fails shOWlttg who made the
men w hose official
have a minus sign before It
application tor this land, how much
was paid in cash nnd hy whom, who
Comple'xlon
in retaining a Qood
A man murdered his room mate the
gave the note and for what ainoiim
a to possess ó Ijsl of Toilet
oilier nlgln In Roaeborg, Ore., because ami when the nota was paid and the
h
whli
of
'he followRequisites
There are times when
he snored.
'Is delivered. The story la an inter- ing arc ,i uecosalls
nothing bui homicide Is Justifiable,
e.sling one and we await the report ol
with much poropla-cone- y
the committee
Soli I ncc 'Inline -.
It Is rum,, red little Willard
made
ami some Interest.
a canvass ,,r the town yesterday on
Poivdcr Pnff.
the lough rider bill. The resulta were
potvder Boa,
Given Vi ( li'.'.
not mentioned in the Evening InstruB, Spiegel,
iL'iit N. ylrgiula
Pure l ate Ponders,
ment.
Bvansvltle, Ind., w rites; "i'nr over five
.
Complexión Hrtish.
"i
kidney
w
years I was troubled
The way to a well known warm ch- bladder affections which caused niu
ream.
t'old
Pure
ínale is paved with good intentions. much pain and worry.
los! Hesll
W hile the bUJIch
may pave Sania Pe and was all run down, ami a year as,
Pure Almond t!rtam.
pure Hanage Cream,
with brick, they could nevei construct had Ihrec of Hie best physicians, whu
a sidewalk to Hades.
was prastlcsll)
did me no good, and
Pule Skin Snail.
Kidney
Cure
Kivrn up In die Foley's
The Almanac observes thai the late whs recommended and tttr ft rut bottle
La) us supply you.
distinguished Book Cremator would save me great relief, ami after laltlnK
"lather leave Santa Ke penniless Iban the second bottle
entire!
whs
It waanl
owi an hones) obligation."
cured," win noi lot ii help you ? J.
fault thai ihe whole territory H, ÍRelllj Cu
his
The Alvarado Pharmacy
wasn't left penniless.
r-y
The Occidental Life insurance
Corner First aud Gold.
To say Hie bast il would have been
alronges)
is composed of the
tactless and wretchedly bad taste of business men of ihe louthwast. Their
B. H. Briggs & Co. Props.
which a man of the standing of Ml. contracts are the iicsr
n Issued,
Uarfleld eoubi noi possibly have been
guilty, to give out for publication ai'V
Interview
whatsoever upon official
matters in Ihe jurisdiction of auolln
A
8IT OF TKETH FOR
depa mi li
The Almanac,
After Hits crushing rebuke, it is lielloved Mr. tlailiold will mildly
In, in public life.
I
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MORNING JOURNAL is TIIK LKADIN'G RKTUBLICAX
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE MUyCPLM OF TIIK
PARTY Ml THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE
PART' WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
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Allui-i- t
from this place lo Roswetl.
ill hOI business.
The elfhi llious.ind dolhirs thu I
qtterque needi
is required t.
ring us results worth many lim
that sum. The gentleman w in, is a the bead of the enterprise ll
perfect!) reliable. His name is
aufflcienl guarantee that he will do all
thai In- Hgrei to do. Hat above and beyond that ll tlo la, : thai he does
ti,,t ask us to pa) him a renl HH Hie road is put In condition, and the
curs aro making regular nips twice a day between Albuquerque
and
Uoswell.
History is full of tin accounts of individuals mid communities
that have been left to mourn Hit- loss of neglected opportunities, and
Albuquerque will put herself in Hint class if she fails to take advantage of
lb, pen, ling proposition, and improve the present opportunity,
ll Is well known thai the eastern portion of Ibis territory. Including
the Pecs valley, is growing more rapidly than any other section of tic
DUthweat, and In
veil few years the Hade of that section will he worth
a great deal
more than lit it of any other Ilk" area within comtnercl.il
reach ,,r Albuquerque Hut so far .,s business is concerned all that rich and
valuable section is a staled book to this town, and ll likely to remain go
proper effort Is pul forth on our pail. We OUghl to have a railroad
until
I. Hoswell. hut that is
bigger thing than we can handle, and Hie next best
Hung is a good reliable auto line, capable of carrying passengers, mails
and light freights, and making the distance between the, tw o tow ns in seven
eight hours, And thai Is well within our lea, h. We can get It lis putting
nth an effort hi slight thai 11 is hardly worth considering. The gentlemen
f the lit. OS,.!
lub all raise all Hie money required in half a day. am!
ol work hard al that.
Kill if we sleep on our opportunity we are likely
lose il.
All the business trails in Hie POCOS valley section of the
irrttory now let
toward El Paso, and f we do not do something lo turn
if attention of in, people in Uiis dire. ion. those trails win soon become
II
higliM
tl
loo late for us to change them.
11
at pr
ood. Willi first-claauto oqschea leaving
oh town every morning and
lining In every evening, carrying passenger1.
ills and express matter from th one place to the other in a few hour-'- .
lie pi 'pie ,,f the tvo towns would soon get acquainted and be draw i
together, and their business relations WOUld improve every day.
here should;
be no mote delay about this matter. Tin line should be M
ed al once.
o

.

thai mi, on,, I, ill

lint

.1

.1

,
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THE
itself for

Albuquerojue w ht believe that the illy should sell
Hies- - ol pottage, harp i great
leal upon what they are pleased
to call "a hundred thousand dollars for Albuquerque,"
bul they always
neglect to l ite that everything tiie roach
proposes t,, give Albuquerqus
except tin regular appropriallion for
rialnlng the university, and the
iic ten thousan i dollar bait for the territorial fair,
bond Issue, which is
ot worth a nickel mi it is confirmed by congress,
All at tic thirty-fiv- e
honsartd dollar- - which constitutes the chief burd
of licit song, is
his class, and will not be worth anything till congn
at so mi time in
It is a good deal
ui in o authorlsi h the issue of Hie boiuP
ike our
,1 if
Impropriation fu r a public building
till
oi otherwlHc.
The machine can
ral wnii
II sin h
term-- .
is in

i

.

ni the Hate ,,l Pentiss Ivanl

have

ardeni.

bt

1

I

j

non-resioe-

irvnunn

li,

111

ril-

a

Washington Star punts n Interesting Interview
iih Archblsho
,,r iiie Philippine Islands, in win, h ih
Uarty, of Manila, on Hie matt
yonerable pi elute toui hes uim all Hie points al issue, and IhoroUglll
oi the Islands,
vindicates American occuputl
Th'- ropreseiitatlve people
Hie llanda, lie says, are w,
inclined towur
ibe United states, ami realise the henchís thai have foil lowed American col
trot evidences ,,f ibis are abundant. There are agitators urging sepan
Hon ami an independen) governnmcnl, ion ihey me ,,r ths professional ordi
Hi, ,' havi in nubsli
B II
id Huh,
m lb
IK 111 if III,
As
iai slake in tin Islands
Hie propc
The!
leadt
in ' no greai i, mowing
n done
The archbishop gives ids own UnqUallltOd approval lo w li it has
,,r tiie people, lining to the Islands a si ranger, ami charged hliMOlf with a
raspo haiblliky, he set to work to Inform himself about conditions or ev- a u

C

''"

I

t

i

,

com-pan-

I

Hit,

-i

rdlri

I

ry kind, and to gel in touch with Hi" agen, les ill action.
He Is j, leased with
he aurroundngs, and rejoices in ths opportunities which appear on every
up lo da.c
land. He regards ib, ni as more than bright, and the record
ll, - from him high pialse.
Civilians ami soldiers alike, he tells as, are
ai i lug themselves admirably, ami are i crMH to the government they repre- li-

'

The question before the legislatura
whether Ihe Interests of the people
al large, ami the Inline prosperity of
the territory, sjiall bO considered. ,,r
whether the vital question is to be the
sustaining of the prerogative of the
governorship. The Kveiilng Instrument.
Another one or those unfortunate
errors,
typographical
Substitute
plundcrbuml." for "governorship.'
and you have the situation lo a T.
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FIRE INM'RAWE

til

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
--

Denver, Colorado Springs aftt
pblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Jvlexico. and the

DENVER & RIO

KOOM 10

.

. .

B. F.

armwo ruildin

N- -

putney

Q.

GRANDER.

RAILROAD

atetsbllshea 1171

Wholesale
Grocer
ram. VT.nriR tmn nnans

.

Thioudi the fertile San Luis
also to the San Juan

Valley;

J. RANKIN CO.

DON

fofo.

.-

-i

HUI

Country of Colorado,

tñt

tfaUU4

MIIWIBll

ALBljyUKKQIJK.

I or informal ion as In rales, wain
service, descriptivo literata re, ndtiross

..

WiñhM

IUI

N. M.

S. K. HOOPER,
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
(.encriil Passenger and Tlek-- 1 Agent,
LI VERT, FEED AND TRANSFER
DFNVI'lt COM).

..... 81 AHIiEgL. . .
.

I'lrat Class Turnouts at Reason
able Ratea.
New Phone 128.
Old Phone
WANTS

MORNING

JOURNAL

RESULTS,

BRING

ChambCrlin
DENTIST

I

THOS, F. KELEHER

L. H.

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.
,

Before buying examine our
muí prices ami gave money.

Roo. ti 2 Cromwell Block
Established since 1889.'

MMU

50 Percent. Saved in 408 West Railroad Avenue
Labor and 25 Percent.
j. o
in Material

n

QrllS

and house
MERCHANTS
buy
their sash,
they
builders
Woo
Kdes Peis
doois and finish material trom
a specialty
us, Call at our mill or write us!IiBCQLKRü,D
l
convince you,
and
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

contractois

Dy

if

.

tga

we-wll-

PLANING

MILL

COMPANY

So. First St.

501-50- 9

SOUTH

P VLMirCT.

aRÓPPE

Ctio'ue Llqcors Served. A Good Fiaos
to while avrar the weary hours.
All the Popular Games.
Keno erery
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
SOKFPH BARNKTT.
f
110 W. (UJIroasl Ave.
ProorUtor
MEN AND WOMEH
DW i'' ii i'oruoiAtur4
flu-,- ,
lint

t,
mñf lorn,
or ui, nmiinni

IrdtR'U'iin

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

W1

rrssnii roBtaarle.

lgSJgt

riNCINNll,C

V.

IIHEEVANSGHEMIOAlCO.

gggj

P.i.,1

00,

203 West Railroad Avenue

1

......

cpnl or tUiMBObl
nld by nntflitl,
or

tircjf

;
Uoltlri
aunt no remi' W

3

COPP, D. D. S

Itooiu ta.

N. T. Arml.io

Itnlldlna

i

ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

4

Boys

We have jusl reeelseil a ship-meof Hovs' BhOsi thai will
Intersil you tr you have a
youngster Who la a terror' on

shoe leather.
The uppers are
CUl from full slock linx cair and
lasted under tin toe. No cut- t,rr vampi thai
ni lib under
tieiry soles, sole
the
ip,
leather counier and Innersoles.
Three rows or stitching lo preThey look neul
vent ripping.
and polish well.

yvi.

GOLffj

mm

IN .lAJSUARV.
211 W. GOLD AVK.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

G. MKiSLN. MANAGER.

M. BERGER
etVholcsale Hour and Feed

J. D. Eakln. Pres.
G. Gioml. V. P.

Chas. Mellnl, Mc
i. ; :t, i'K'"ii. Trt a

I

I

Successors to Mellnl & Eakln un
BathPchl A Glr ml
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

i

DtaLlI

Empresa "Moses Best," "Oo!d Saal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansas and WariVS Hay, Alfalfa,

Oats, Barloy, Corn. Corn Chnj., Wheat,
White and Bed Pra t.
Res Stock and Poultry Food,
M.hattan Kti k and Poultry Fond.
Crushed Oys.sr Shells, Chlcksn
Rone, fleet Scraps. Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Fcod,
-

WIHFS, LIQUORS ft CIGARS

Mttr-sum- ."

'

- "QUnRT LIME"

16,00
.ILMI

, 60c
PjWggg Extraction
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

SI,oes

what U'lllnrd said ahnut Ihe sentiment
tin world at large. He wants American progress to do its perfect work ifl Hie of the people previous to that election
In Bernalillo county last fall.
archipelago ami. In doing Ihu. contribute to Ihe advancement of all good
throughout
newly
purposes
the
awakened
methods and
Now. In the name of truth, fairness
and reason, how can anyone know'
what the sentiment of the people Is.
seems to lime put on her fighting , lollies for everv In any other way than by the senti
CALIFORNIA
ment of tiiosc they have selMttd 10
For a good while past the members of the Japanese and act
day wear.
Evening Instrufor them "
with
on
going
chips
been
league,
i
have
their ment.
around
Exclusion
loi,
Hy
watching
You Win, Willard.
shoulders, telling the state department to knock 'em Off, if you dare"' and
Moiito)a and Slllzer,
Messrs lluppe,
now the railway postal lerk- - employed in that state have handed the post you may lie aide lo gel a unite accuroffice department a wt emphatic ,dcfl." They have formed an organiate Idea ,,r where the people of Al- county)
and Bernalillo
of Hallway postal clerks.
and n buquerque
sation which they cull the
stand.
0ij4
appears that the post office department does not approve of the moveA tew days uso the sheet or greed,
ment, and has Intimated rather plainly that those clerks who do nut
and malice, the AlbUqUSfqUS
fail
will
on
part
it
This
department
be
the
of
removed
the
withdraw from
action
Morning Journal, called the seventeen
was taken up ai u meeting of the Hrotherhood a few days ago. and after republican members of the house of
representatives fresh from the people
being thoroughly discussed, n resolution was adopted which declares In as
their representatives and elected b
ffi it ilia' if the Flitted States post of fit e department does not like th" handsome majorities, "Tools of
"Boodlers." "ílrafters.'.' ajnl
Hrotherhood. the said department has the permission ot the aforesaid
"Thieves." and now this cheeky
Hrotherhood to go lo a place where the climate la said In he warmer
of greed, graft and tnnllce and
t
of ibe repUhiicAg part
m now lb
ihnii It i" down where lliej an digging Hie Panama .anil
w
N't
Mcxlc, whlnlnglv appeals lo
of
g
Olll!
lo see if Ihe department Intends to
them a "OoaUscea." jTha "awft

enrona

(oíd Fililnea. riiwards from

reply.
osi or our M'iituie Ar, hblshop Harty makes the propor
I
No more
is not to he estiman , I upon a basis of cent per cent returns.
(if course, anyone ago say I hat the
rt many of out expenditures here at home. All rewards arc not coin- of the people Is thus and
liUtabiS In dolíais and cuts, Some come In a far more valuable form, and sentiment
so. Just as anyone can sav that tin.
our oiitliiyit In ihe phitlpplni will bring their full share of the rewinds ol moon Is made or green cheese, ami
there will be as little care for vera1
ihat sort.
city In the one as In Ihe other. The
!
A
limn in lítese rlOWa, Hie Star says, naturally gives his vole again-livening Instrument.
That this Is one of ths eternal vei -j
d
withdrawal from tin islands. He sees advantages of all kinds from
advantages to Ihe Filipinos, to us. nail n ilea is evident when we rdmofflbcri I
American sovereignity
-
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Corner Fourth and Hold.
'Phone Red 98.
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& Power Go

Investigate

soul-weig- ht

I

Electric Light

By All Means Let Us

.1J

Gas

Albuquerque

5-

hg

a-

I

Cook with half of it

I

Albuquerque .Needs It

HI

whole of it

'

I
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Gold

C

REPUB-LKA-

"The Montggj .toiirnal lias n higher circuir! Ion rating than Is ttceunldl
In Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico. ' The
lo any other piiM-American Nesngssgsjf Director
I.arjrrr circulation than auy oilier paper
Ncht Mexico Issiictl every day In the year.

f

Andrus

N. H.

REAL ESTATE

strange

through

I

I

COLUMN

Tiail.

TIIK OLD SANTA I'K

doomed

V
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seventeen" should rtinsbsr this an'!
the why's ami wherefore's of It. The
,
Almanar.
It Is really unfortunate that the Almanac's feelings should have been inconsiderately mangled by railing the
members of the PI untie round

(
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handle everything In our ilnb.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price ftlat, Issttod to drslors only.

COILi:

ROTH PHONKS
1ST ST., mid COPPER,

Aillo. Phono

bib.

Ill

W. Copper Ave
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huDRED

NDIBNAKT

TWENTY DEAD

IT

FRENCH

I

FAVORABLE

SITE FOR

COLONIES OF ITALIANS

Want Appropriations Consul General for Western
for
Institutions
Secuioo
States in City Last Night n
Through Support of Corrupt
Veteran of the Service
Return in a Month,
'Gans Legislation,

Do Not

ifty Bodies Taken From Shat-

tered

Your Easter Suit!

RIO GRANDE

ATTEMPT TO WHEEDLE THE
PEOPLE DISMAL FAILURE

DISASTER

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

OVER VALLEY OF

THE BRIBE

1

enthuses

-

We are in a position to supply your

Re-

Warship-Weep- ing

The people of Albuquerque

Count v. forte, consul general for
the Italian government for practically
all the
west of the Missouri, arin the rived inslates
the city Wednesday on the
of
California limited and
until
county swallow a lot of corrupt Inte last night, when heremained
left for Arilegislation ns riders on a hill making zona ,m Importan)
business.
EIGHT OFFICERS AND 110
liheral appropriation for the univerCount Corte Is an Italian of mor
sity anil fur the benefit of
rltv than ordinary distinction.
He stands
MEN UNACCOUNTED FOR and county, has falleirflat. An the
equally high In government circles and has
dismal failure was the transparent at sient thirty .aevan reara in the cm- tempt to maKe it appear that the rep- - sular service, during which time he
Names of Men Who Perished resen;llves of this countv are I, lock- - lias occunied Hosts in ,.verv on.'iiter ,,f
in
Beneficial legislation.
the globe
Japan. China. Australia.
.f representative of the Morning; South AMcain and
in Tuesday's Explosion Still
elsewhere, many po
Journal Wednesday interviewed
be
sltions held by Hie official being of
thirty and forty of the leading extreme impoi tan. e. tietore , omlnji
Withheld, World Sends Sym tween
of- Ainu
nusiness men and citizens
to his present post, he was stationed
",; Ken to men ot all po - iat Melbourne. Australia. Count
Corto
pathy to France,
llical affiliations and shades of opin- - although In the cltv but a short lime
ion -- oaimers. lawywrs, cr.y anil couniy had an
ttinlty to meet a larg
omciais. mermante and professional number of the Italian residents, who
Hi Sluinin
Journal Sptrinl
Wire.
men.
upon
called
him
at the Aharado and
he
Toulon. March
efforts to
He
a unanimous
sentiment at the office In the Armljo building of
recover the bodies of those killed by against found
a
ihe
cent
from
accepting
Dr. Nacnmuli. local consul. The comhe explosion on board
the French
machine at the price of
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Orande,
battleship lena here yesterday, which
of vicious legislation,
found
lie
Hindi
and Hadaran,), appointed to
llkve been carried on with energy for
that nothing has so persuaded the take charge of the arrangements for
twenty-fou- r
hours, have not yet
people
of this city and eountv thai the the count's visit here, received mulct,
In definitely fixing the number
(district attorney bill Is
gangs
a tew minute be,,r casualties.
After the last roll call measure than the attemptIheto bribe pet of his coming only
this fore tin limit,', I .'irriveil :m,l nnAa.
i, might there were still unaccounted
con nty 10 eupport ii by all approprla- - I QUently his reception was
n men. There
somewhat
for eight officers and
Hon of
he university. fttOv of an Informal and Impromptu atTalt.
Is little doubt that all these'
missing nun for HO.WI
-- v,.
In,...,..,,
a litis.!
fair
terriiorial
and
n.
,i,
.i.,.,,o..
men perished.
It is feared that the eral sum fur
river Improvement
mvseJf that
cannot remain longer.- lotnl number of dead Will reach 120.
We don i wan I tu buy our rights Mid
cmsu! to a repreaentatlve of
Minister of Marine Thompson made from Ihe hand wagon at any price,"!
the Morning Journal last night
"I
a second visit lo the lena late today,
one
at- said
yesterday.
The
mal
hoped
to
meet the min or and other
after tnP dry dock had been emptied tempi to bribe the county Is no less !,.lv
officials
anil
of
members
the
oh
of water, and made a
refit exam- disgusting that it is puerile,"
merclal club, but It is IntDOaalble at
ination.
The interior steel planking
If I could get a million dollar ap- - present.
wish von Would bottVOy
and the partitions of the battleship
a
ou.Miig
U
cii. ni
lroiiKh he co limns ,, vom mum.
show signs of having been subjected flRa from tiiat Crowd
- Mint it
i. an
wouldn't do net inv
leclared
another I however, return again in a month's
they bulged out or indented. The gap hnsl,1Pss ,n;in
time and remain lonmr and see nene
"Millions for defense, but not one of your beautiful cltv. It is much
a sefetv vnlve for the
ast volume of cent
a railroad ave- - more of a city than
for
tribute,'
said
had any idea.
gas generated by the burning powder. nne merchant briefly
and succinctly Inland my surmise is more than i can
Without which the explosion,
would answer to the Morning
tell yifl.
have had even more disastrous re- query. And that Hummed up Journal'
the gen- "Not only Is
sults.
nine a splendid
opinion.
Jcral
The
most prominent little city, but Albmiu,
All the day long weeping relatives members
the country along th"
of
the
and
Commercial
club
llio G rumie appears to me very atof the missing men thronged the apvigorously tractive.
Roosters' club declared
proaches of the hospital, eagerly scan- against
There are now in the west
a dollar of approprla- taking
ning ihe stretchers that were brought lion that is purchased by the support two royal commissioners from lionie.
in, Kity bodies were recovered dur- Of the district attorney vlll. the print- Messrs. Urunialti and Tahet. who are
making arrangements for the coloniing the day.
giving over of thf sation
ing graft bill,
of suitable lands in the west
Two of the wognded died in the hos- people's money the
for
"deficiencies"
for
by Italians of the very best and most brought effectually to the public no.
pital tonight, and there are five oththe
friends
of
machine.
the
vindication of
class from the country around tice
ers not exported Ui live until niorn- "The very braaenness of the scheme thrifty
Senator ROSS for his vote agalhál ImImmigrants
Venice.
The
he
to
are
who
r.z
peaching
la the most astounding thing about it." brought
Andiew Johnson."
here arc intelligent, indusAt today's session of the approprian
a
attorney yester- trious Italians,
There have boon some Interesting
who will make splen-- j rerhlntacencei
Helchsiag. said
tions committee of the
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W.J.PATTERSON
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Livery and JBoardintf Stables

Now ls Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

$50

Quratlnns of Moment.
Wliat pari of the Morning Ji ui nal
Is the most inlei istlng
to the person who Is eag rly looking
for a furnished room or a boarding
place?
is your advertisement in that pari
of the paffri
why not '
If mil
do you suppose

RESULTS!

Baldrtdge's is the Place
FOR LÜMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
Itock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building I'aper, etc., always on hand.

RESULTS!

.1

J. e. BrlLDRfDGE

SOUTH KIliST STREKT,

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

Andreas
'AIL

A.

WM. FARR COMPANY
Who'i'ssls and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meals

Sausage a Specialty.
for

Cattle and Mors the Hlggest Mar- -

tí, t'JJie

Js

fjji)

A.D.Johnson

EUREKA PAINT

J. I. OVE, Prop.

Auto uinm .63

FOR. ROOFS
g Impertrlous to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; ltVlll harden
under water, nfter once set. A rain
coming ,i fresh paint will not wash IL
There is No Acid in It

03 S. First St.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
To Rust Tin
U. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Braaa Castings. Ore, Coal, Seid by Ble Ballon, or eontracts will be
ano Lumber Cara. Pulleys, a rat
taken
paliitnu roofs. Address
Bars. Babbitt Metal. Columna
BORRÁDAILE
& CO.
Irou
and
Fronts for Build
Ingis, Repairs on Mining
117 Cdd Ave.
Alliiinuerquc. y. M
and
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

ir

GENERAL

Allism-ru-

nr

711.

P. H. MITCHELL

HONEY

CITY SCAVENGER
311 W. Copper

Phone

B.D.SAMPSELL:
17

Extracted Honey for
$1.00. Order by Postal.
P. Allen. Box MMU Albiiu.uer.jae,

10 lbs. Nice

je

W.

Contractor

Toti & Gradi
E.
BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

Dealers in
BROVISH11V8.
OROCERIRN.
HAY.
1RAIN AMI I'HEI..
Uggon
Lino
of Imnotted van.
Une
ami t'lgnrs. IMncc
our Dnlere
For llils lane Willi Ua.

..STABLES..
Hornea a SoedaHv.

Bosu-dt1

n

Huidle Horsea.
W. Silver Avenue
Alhiiunrruur

CONTRACTOR

House Bloving, Well Drilling and
Driving,
cs Cold Avciiiii-1'lionIn rear of :tl!l

roirjcDRy

Rast Hide Kallrosd TranV.

five-ye-

aim

THE

.

1

tio-t'ar-
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117 WEST RAILROAD A VEN UK.
AiiUinintlc '1'lione 731.

All kinds ol mill work a
specialty The right place
lor goo work nl low price

I

l

ltoincro's
COoldAMinne,

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

Planing Mill

;

--

MCW MIOXK't.

A. E. WALKER

Albuquerque

ANDTHEHERMIT

if,,

Alhiniucrqua
i o .Icincx,
Mvery day In
llio week ex- cpl Siindny.
Inquire.
Meat Market,

STAGE

SENATOR ROSS

inter-naliiin-

l,lti:giKRQrK.

a

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

si--

f.

Monthly Payments $15

JOHN M. MOOKI; REALTY COMPANY

I

RECEPTION FOB

f

Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo Sanchez, of Chlllll. N. 11
has
filed notice of iiis Intentlotj lo make
final five year proof In support nf his 311 1! Wri Kllvcr Amine.
Albuuurrqne. New Mrxlrs.
claim,
viv:
líntry .o.
Homestead
t!7iiX. made January 8, lj02, Cor the
N':. 8EH, SW'r Si:',. See. II. and
township
4.
NW14 NKU. Section
8 ,N, Range t K.. and that said proof
win be made before n. W. s. Otero.
I'. S. COUrl Commissioner, al Albu- quarque, N. M.. on April
itniT.
He names the following witnesses
Down
to prove his
continuous residence
upon, und cultivation of. the land, viz:
N arly tlie same as pay! tin rent
B ive o room
Frame cottages
Blsepta Herrera, Jose Montoyn, Ksto-lan- o
Ortega, bájelo Ortega, all of on tfpftli Eighth Street; nearly tu'u' two line Uits with
rat h
Chlllll. N. M.
MA.NI KI. R, OTERO, Register.
bouse good fence and outbuildings, Tl'Je perfect. Taxi..
Ufe insurance companies
take for 1906 paid.
away from the territories over 12,000.-000.0- 6
a year which should be kepi
ut lionic ami used in building Up and
strengthening them. The Occidental
219 West Gold Avenue.
Ufe Insurance company keeps your
money at home and Writes the inns;
liberal contraéis evi r issued.

o--
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and

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty
611

North 12ih. SL
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t, K Duvatl came down from rta
ton last night,
s Fi Sanderson arrived in the city
from I nver yentt i day.
T. p Ctrtrlght, of Denver, is an
bUKhteM visitor.
i
M. Haiiison was an arrival
in
the oily yeaterday from s.m Marcial.
Jamea Lucas, of Cerrlttoa, mining
j man.
came down from the turquoise
town last nlxli!, and la al the BturgCS
today.
Mrs. Jamea Korn, wife ol the
of the
,,n Mexico division of Hi.' sania Fe, arrlvi d in the
City ffoiii La .Inula last niKhl.
Deputy United Stales marshal Hilly
Smith was in the city yesterdaf on
his way 0 Sania Fe with Jamea
and J. P. White, two men
b) Smith In Dalhart, Tex.. fttf
robbing a postofftce In New Mexico,
E.
Clark, C. O. Holl and A II.
Hilton, all well known people of But
Marcial, wi re among the victima who
were Initiated into the Rika' lodge
last night. Tliii i' local candidate also
rode the uplrited goal Into the myater
lea of Klkdom,
Edward Ann s was brought in last
nlghi
Rafael, Valencia
from Ban
county, to St. Joseph'a hospital,
a
severe caso of pneuwith
monia ,,i
weeka standing. He was
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accompanied
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Edward
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n
mar- il Hilton. Unnit rif San Antonio. N. M ..
as a
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to Mr and Mra (leorga Billa
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Ti,' secretary of the Fraternal
t'nlon of America nil; he found at
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Arthur Mahttte, formerly with Mat
min'i, now employed ''V 'It'' Horablu
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al Thoreau
and
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when
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not found neceaaary to repair
the levee at any point, as no damage'

Whatever was done be the rising water. The break has been closed thoroughly. Hie river turned back inti
banned and the 'theories of academic
englneera win, were shocked by the
heretical methods of the railroad men.
oda of the railroad men, have been,
substantially lolled.
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E. Oliver, ai
Rdward Rtch and
eted on a warrant
rn mit by Bel- aie. tiie merchant, on a charge of MORE RENOVATING AT
ling linn to simi checks In a Kinn- bllng reaort, wore arraigned before
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
Judge Craig yeaterday morning and
th" east- was continued to Friday.
liarles Phillips and Fred Kle, two Linoleum Placed on Floor of Mr.
Indiana, Who said tin y worked In the
Reception
Room A iiusy

of age. who came
few weeks ago for
.o le
Wednesday
morning
health
died
hi'
and the remains will lie sen' easl for
tnt.'rmci", accompanied bi the father
and mother, who wire with their son
six
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Toda the remain of the late
p.. . i Fiehis. ..f Wnrrenaburgi
Mo.,
win h se.,; e;i, for btirtal, accompanied by the bereaved
father, .1, B.
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Charles'
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in church
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That Wo Call Your
Qui Fiist Display of Spring Suits on Show in Our
Big Window,
As Stated Before Wo Propose to Mako
the Salo of

Sash, Doors, Glass Cement
.

Railroad Avenue
Fe-i-- .

is with a Feeling of Pride.

Il

mm

f

.

Opening Display

KOOKÍNV.

Atteti-tion't-

o

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The Leading Feature of Our Business,

ALBVQVERQ VE LUMBER CO
First Street

Z

Ma.rquettc Avenue,
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List Your I'roporlv With

7s

Phone

Other Makes Are Also In Evidence in Our Display. Reliable Suits, Which We Guarantee, Can Be Had' At $12,
$14, and $16 pei Suit,. They Are Up to Dale, Well Fitting, Well Made and of Reliable Stuff,
In

'. Fourth SI.

.108

7 17.

l.fMI

ERIE

BliOCK

Canned Peas, Beans

PER

IB.50

AMERICAN
TON

,

Popular Price Goods

For pgintlitg ami Paper Hanging.
First-clas- s
work guaranteed.

I0 South Second St.

BEST

c

High

Quier&Jeckell

&

TON

At

SEE

Men
Live
Crawford
Jones
PER

These Goods

Class As Any React Made Goods on Earth and
Are More Reasonable in Pi ice Than
Most of the High
Class Lines, Wo Quote Those Suits At $18.00, $20,00,
and Up to $28,00,

Albuquerque, New Meico

New Line of Boys' Clothing
Wo Have Put in a New Line of Boys' and Young Men's
Suits Which We Claim to be the best Values ever Offeied
in this City, School Suits at $4,00 $5,00 and $6,00,

3A.50

and Corn
The Best on the Market

!

which are absolutely right, Also Some Stylish Youth's
Suits at $14,00 of which we are Particularly Proud,

I5c per can

during the next 30
Wo Will Express free of charge
days anything in our line and will allow inspection before

END DEPARTMENT
STORE.
1021 North Fourtli si.

NORTH

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Telephone 500

l.

Family.

Your

$1.00

a

COAL

BOOSTERS CONSIDERING
ADVERTISING PROPOSITION

Passmorc

&

payment is made to all out of town trade,
at eastern prices,

SHOP

1

goods billed

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Painting and Rubber Tires
1

All

SIMON STERN

Son

REPAIR

CARRIAGE

After Mail Orders

We Are

GRUNER & SCHEELE

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

south Second Street,
TICKLTS

R.R.
.'.:::

Oflct.

ROSENFIELD'S.

SOLD

BOULtlf

FH.

AND

EXCHANGED
Highest
rices Paid
for Tickets.
TrMiiC'.lcni 3airi9tei.
118 W.

Railroad Ave

STRONG)
DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS

While and Black Hearse

201-21-

North Second

1

Street!

Week

Maharam

Slf

Railroad

W.

c

The HOTEL CRAIGE
Albunueraue's Finest
European Hotel.
silver Avenue.
Half lltock from Santa Fe l)pot.
Itt-IB-M-

UEOROE

I

ELLIS, Prop.

When bought right arc

a good Investment.
Our prices sre
Invite y,,u to call and examine the iMMtttttl
offering.
Waiches,
goods
we are
Jewelry,
Also
diamond
Silverware, etc. Mall ordets receive promptittentlon.

We

Till- LEADING JEWELER
-

Railroad Avenue.

MissAnnounces

L. M. Lutz
Her

MILLINERY OPENING
For Friday and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening

209 South Second Street.
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BEST
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DIAMONDS
1

WELL
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mattress completes this

Have fitters Senl to santa Fe Genuine American Work pet ion $r..ro
Pompan) Magaxlne Describing
I (.ciniinc Cerrillos Lump
d.R
outages of lüo (.ramie Valley,
8.50
Anthracite Nnl
Anthracite Mixed
tM
The hoard of conlrol of ihe AlbU- - Anthracite Stove and Furnace si.es ,30
pi rque Boosters held a meeting yes0
h
(.us Coke
terday afternoon ai the Commercial t an
chili at which numerous important
matters rami up for consideration.
Will

BcssFtalti Osieopntby,

RIGHT.

martin,

white and vemis

ALBERT FABER'S

The Promot Vlumberj

Ave.

Sil-Ve- r

t

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

bership and enthusisam. An Invitation i extended lo all mem hi ra of Hi"
church and also to those who are not
M.

lifted.
Come

J. L. Bell Co.

I

vi

C II. Conner,

in

AND REINFORCED wire

-

laxa-livc-

I

Clothe

i"'

desirable piece.
Sides drop down to allow the little
one to creep into and out of the crib without being

si-t- es

Laxativa Fruit Syrup is a new
are not comThe Improvements
s
an improvement on the
house Wednescom
former yea ra, as it does, not pleted at the
nauaente ami is pieaaanl to day there were things doing In the
ND
CI0DAR, PINION
IH!
n
.1.
guaranteed.
it. sheriffs office when a brand splinter
TORNIO.
new covering oi brilliant linoleum waa
placed on the Hour in the sheriff's
FREE! FREE! FREE! .
receiving room. While tin- Improve- Rand Concert in Vnierlctm Lumber im tils are miller way it is rumored
Compunj Pan. I, r. illicit Park. Sím- the underaherlff has propoaed the1
il
tl erection d' a brick stable of large and
"lii noon.
handsome dimension! for his motor
,rr assortments of Ihe latest
In
At present it is stabled in Hie
.
hull,
t house yard and it Is rumored the
goods
and
for
sontmcr
lime
50i SOCHI FIltST STREET
hoya ami Infanta gasoline kills the alfalfa ami diives
g nflenn n. ml-- -,
are almost comolctc, i. Kcmpcnlch, awa) prospective couples who ap
proach the court house for marriage
M
KI MU I! RREAD. licenses.
'IT'S CHEAPER IN
END.
in the ase of p. a. Da vii & Co, verDENTIST
ROME I: IK Kit V, 311 W. I: Misus ! B. Wilson, an order was Issued
ce mi AVE,
b) Judge Abbptl Wednesday overruling the motion of the defendant fo set
Notice the extraordinary low prices aside Hie judgment.
Millinery. See
on our
Judgment was rendered for plaintiff
window displays al Kempi'iilrti's,
n the cage of Naos vs. Mrs. M. B. Pierce.
Tie- district clerk'softicc isa busy placo
WOOD! WOOD!
Hii- - week In preparation for the opens
lilt ANT BliOCK.
I
II
OF ing of tip. March term of court next ROOMS 15 AND
o
I'M N
Automatic, 272.
(.(Kill DRl Mill N IMS CED H week.
Colorailo, lied lot.
PINHiN IND THE FAMOUS TAR
No further particulars have been
Mo WOOD,
given out as to Sheriff ArmijO's plan
.1
S. P.'
EN.
!to explore the cavity in the Sandia
mountains. bBl it is understood he Is
MonNew Rcrmufla Potatoes at lite
going to Hie bottom of the affair.
l
Co.
mi
arch Orocen

lilis

Willi

rTrl

METAL CRIB
MADE

Week in tin Clerk - Office.
Orina
remedy,
of
gripe or
tak

ac-

companiment to al! that
important
personage's
other belongings. Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

These come

.

traffic ihn

i

(o lor- -

Iliirrinian's control of the railroads
is complete,
of the Polled
When il mill's lo FSecotEOg Plumbing contracts l reasonable prices. ve
oannot
outdone bj amySody. Phr
ell IM
Kcili- - ol MttsfRCtlon
lire
pro peel ntanlpnlnted kg us. so that
m plnmblng
when wc complete
(
always bring fuili facoggrarla,
vorable
oinmeiid.illcu Instead ill
oi dlnanUe'f action
fia using a feeling
t.ra-sthe first
eonileiun:'.tioii.
and
opporninit) that nrrwnts iiscir in ob
lain our cethnatca unan whg ave
be in
msvj
nhaniMng work
vim
need of.
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lug hi conv
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McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

I

I
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huy until you
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LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

I'.i o

Don

i e-

Albuquerque.

Mr. !
from El

in

Willi. mi Fair, the well known
and nnat merchant returned
yeaterday from a (rip to his ranchea
in ih
Imperial rattajr of California.
v, hi
lo he reporta everything in good
shape. As fa ra eg can In- seen at pres.
ellt tin levees and dams built to
itralB the ramapaglng Colorado Nava
stood the strain excellently In spite of
a considerable rise
ntha traacheroua
river It is understood that ten days
more work nlll put the Imperial valley ont oi dancer. The Los Angelea
Times sMvs of the situation:
Hind-ClaTindam. cloitng the
laal break, is completed and is a olid
harrier to unv possible B L ThO
levers have justilied tin- expectations
of the builders ami have confuted the
clitics wlio were certain thai they
were (mili Wrong side to the front,
ami could not possibly slam!. Tin water itood three feel against more than
haii the lev.e length tor live hours,
inn neither broke nor leaked through
al any point.
The height of the flood was J7.I
feet. The top of the levees was ight
feel above the highest water, leaving a
margin of aafety of at least two feel
ovr 111 hlglist H'ordd II I of the Colo- raod, Engineers Cory, Hind and Clark
observed carefully the effect of tha
rise, and are satislied that the levees
an- adeouate orotectlon to the valley,
Hie levee system
In wo davs mo
.'leven
will be comDleted
miles below thé headgate of the Imperial canal, and even a flash rise
pass around tin- end of the
sliould
levee ii would not cause a repetition
of the runaway excursion of tin; river
through the valley.
Four miles more of levee will he
thousand horses
buill 'his season,
and mulOS are now at work, and the
lev
xtenslon will he up t" grade in,
thirty davs. The sudden ami unexpected rise of the liver laal Thursday;
tested Hie works construí ted by the
California Development company ami
the Southern Pacific, ami the result
relieves settlers In Imperial valley of.

New Shoes arriving. daily.

mv..

M
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be a

Should

The Grandest Display of Eastern Styles Ever Exhibited in AlbuquerqueManicuring and Hairdressing Parlor in Connection

Ten Days More,

LEON HF:RTZ0G. Manager

.nai'l.

FILLED.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1907

Levee

From Impei ial Valley

THE BABY'S BED

MILLINERY OPENING!

Returns

Man

:in(l

II. K. MIX. Serrvinry

STREAMS BACK

Ixm

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

i;

Send In vnnr uati hen
fur n pnirs.

II

SWOLLEN

HOLD

Denver

Between

SUice

d--

Among Other things il was decided
thai arrangements should he made
in have letters from Rio Orando valley farmers
ni in the "Earth," the
magazine issued by the Santa Fe com.
pany in the Interest of the Industrial
development ol the lands along Ita
system. These letterra are the most
affective kind of advertising ami, fruitful ol Ho- beg) results In bringing In

homeseekers,
"All that this valley needs,"' said
one member of Hie club est ei'.lay, "Is
persistent, steady, wisely directed ad- Milislng. lo divert a goodly percentage of the homeseekers Into ii Th"
land Is far .superior lo much In the
which is being more

southwest

Mr 11. W. Hopkins, it is under- I. will go to Santa
Fe Ibis week
in the Interest of measures which af-f-

sl

t

Ihe city

SChOObi.
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dio afternoon.

PATRONISE
THE HOME
POR PINE isillMt.
i:
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i, lie-,- ,
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win are cordial!)
Hire and Inspect

tHsplar.

Black

are more than
per package for

You
i."x

Uk Ij

L.

Dealers

II' MU
fAIil, IT THE HOME
H EHT

RAILROAD

i

i:

Graenite

ia.in

Wa.re---Crockery---Gl53tssw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

li Mm arc iiavlim Ii charged in
Dloathll hilK (in Ixiiihl pa thai
much,
We never solí! II lor more than
per Mickauc. Itlit lion the
IJ
saannfaoturrr Mini to comuel mt
ii
vi'ii
to
ni ltd h trring ii pre-vee
- from Kctting the goods,
have, howver, Nsnti of fresh
II
coulimie
BtOCk ami our iirlie v,
In be
o-

We Have
ALL

WORK

in

Connection

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

ATTENTION.

BEST

HGMtal

WHITNEY COMPANY

121 2c per pkg.
.
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The Aincrh en Lnnile r foglMMII
I'iiikI will tflve i free cimccrl m Trnc- ttoa ,ii i, suodit) afteraoajg,
tf
i

Ranges

nd

We Carry a Full Line

20c on the dollar saved bj huv- bll o il. Moke your oioiie earn

n hi"

Interest.

mail

I'lion
u i, ai iron

ant.

u-

- a

card

tor
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NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Albuquerque Cash
Telephone 206.

FULLY

WARRANTED
i

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.

Grocery CompBLny
MOM Kit If. WATUJ, Mir.
i ir. W- - Marble Ave.

Wholesale Distributors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

i
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r Ooanpani
The XiiiiTii iMi
llauil "ill alvc a free POQOeel al Traction I'mI'U Siiina aluriiDiin.
if
V,

in

Hevrdwere, Stoves

MAPLE FLAKE

l!K-KR-

Invited to

Kcnvpcnkti.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

80

iu

PUKE! I'RRK! FREE!
Bans Concert h American Lumber
Compgn
Hand. Traction Pari., Stin- -

vlalt i, iir

eg

Phanea:

--

exlen-al-

advertised."

1)

W.H.HAHN&C0

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

ItS-UB-- ltf

St Til

Ilf

WRIT!'. POR PRICES
401-10.-

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

1

NORTH ITRST ST.

J

